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NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1856.
! an interior consciousness of apower or being greater 
j than himself. In the lowest organizations of man, 
i we find reverence for a superior being, and this, 

AL with modifications, is the framework of the religion 
of the most exalted.

I The search into the roots of the creeds which have 
have had, and now have existence in the world, but 

, teaches that all have had the same origin, and reason 
1 has been obliged to admit that the basis of all religion 
is tin? intuition of the soul, which, by some interior 
process, forces upon the mind a consciousness that 

1 beyond this life there is another, both of which are
■ under the presidency of some superior being. Loo1<- 
I ing still further we find a diversity’ of creeds, and 
| by whatever precess the mind has arrived at their
distinctive features, still the same character is found 
pervading all. The mediator and supreme object 
of adoration is to be found in the perception of a 
principle of good and evil. In some the evilispro- 

i nitiated by sacrifice, and tbe good simply adored. 
I All appear to admit inspiration, or a communion 
: with the supreme God through the agency of 
priests, or, as the term is, revelation. The Chris- 

j tians by Christ; the Mahomcdans through Mohara-
■ med; the Pagans by their oracles and divinations;
the I’ramins by the deity who bears three attri- 

i butes, and is represented by the triple-faced image ; 
I the Fetish and other savage creeds by their priests 
! and sacrifices.

Tt is but necessary here to speak generally; all 
students of history know the very broad generality 
of the religious basis. For me to discuss the mau- 

; ifestations of those various creeds, would be to swell 
io a needless length these remarks. Sufficient has 

; been said to show that all religions have been de- 
| rived from the same root, however different the ap- 
I plication of collected facts, in each, may have been. 
I The creeds which now exist, or have had exis- 

ice in the world, may be said to be the mile 
mark- or eras of human intelligence, suiting the ca
pacities of particular races, and giving place to 
others, as the intelligence of the votaries and their 
Spiritual inception has been enlarged. The wars of 
particular faiths have ever had a place in the an- 

s,-. I nals rf man, with the exception of those ages 
ho ; termed the pastoral, marking their track with deso- 
,in | lation and blood, with the torch of persecution 
-i- flaming in the van. Petty distinctions have been 
>■- : the watchwords of the war, and in the passions of 
is I man the observances due to the Deity have been 
of, engulphcd. Such is the history of the past. Are

I we not taught to look upon the past as the type 
cf the future? It is true we may not have the 
burnings and violence of the past ages, but we are 
bound to expect all the bitterness of opinion. The 
votaries of the faiths which have been dominant 
cannot but view the march of events which threaten 
to sweep the existing faiths into the gulph wherein 

sweltering in one undistinguished ruin, that 
-h men formerly reverenced with bitterness, 
it is to be expected they will do better for the 
,f they reverence, or have been taught to regard 

We should not wonder that
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be the inspired messenger of a heavenly mandate. 
There is the fear of forsaking the beaten path of 
prejudice marked out by time-honored tradition, 
though unsanctioned by reason, unacknowledged 
by perceived truth, rendered customary by associ
ation and habit Then there is the blinding influ
ence of wealth, the haunting cares that beset its 
pathway; there is the intoxication of fame, the 
giddy elevation of the world’s honored and applaud
ed idols. From all this, oh I world-experienced, 
heaven-directed soul, warn with friendly admoni
tion, guide with leading example, the less experi
enced, the timid or the erring; proclaim the never- 
ending delights of virtue; the sweet, even earth-felt 
rewards of a useful life; and depict, oh soul, 
rendered eloquent by sorrow, and self-earned re
cognition of the true p'ath, the hallowed blessings 
of a pure and humble spirit; the false attractions 
of a life without a high and holy aim ; to enhance 
the beautiful fulfilment of duty ; to portray the 
ever-enduring pleasure of fulfilled obligations; to ’ 
realize truth and purity, sympathy and usefulness ■ 
as earth’s adorning gems, is woman’s loveliest mis
sion, man’s highest prerogative; to warn, to counsel, 
and to guide, along life’s thorny pathway—an an
gel’s ministry.

To those whom sorrow for the so-called dead, has 
rendered insensible to the beauty, dwelling yet as 
ever, upon the earth—tell them thou hast attained 
to the knowledge, through sorrow and bereave
ment, hast thyself been led to “ the light” that 
there aTeno “dead;" that their loved ones live, in a 
land of perpetual Spring, exempted from the trials 
and disappointments, the regrets and racking cares 
of earthly life. Strive thou who hast once been 
thyself a mourner, to arouse them from the una
vailing stupor of a groundless sorrow; tell them 
that their loved ones, if of the “good and pure of 
earth,” are supremely blest; and if enshrouded by 
the darkness of error, their awakened Spirits shall 
ultimately behold the right, and attain to the glo
ries of that Upper World. Bid them wipe away 
the selfish tears, and lay aside the sombre garb 
that mocks an angel’s felicity; and cease the dis
contented repinings, that would retain for care, and 
doubt, and trial, the freed and happy Spirit, rejoic
ing in the birth of Immortality—that earthly lan
guage has miscalled death 1

Believer in the consoling doctrines of Spiritual 
intercourse—thou, who hast cast aside and forever, 
the teachings of creed and form, be thine the de
termination of proving, by example, the heavenly 
fruits of a belief, its opposers denounce as of Satanic 
origin. Let the New Year smile upon the endea. 
vors of thousands of noble hearts, and enthusiastic 
souls, aspiring to the' attainment of angel attributes, 
to the extension of a creed for humanity, a religion 
that blesses and purifies, and closes not its gates 
upon earth’s lamest and vilest beings. And, if the 
fervent prayers of one heart be of avail, the coming 
year will give realization to many an, until now, 
unavailing hope; and ridicule and sarcasm cease 
their vain attempts of misrepresenting as frivolous 
or false, the angel messages from higher worlds; 
the bands of sympathy binding the human earth
struggling soul to kindred and immortal Spirits. 
The true believer in progression, and ultimate per
fection, will not pass by an erring brother with 
scornful lip and careless eye. The heart to which 
a Spirit mother’s messages of love and remem
brance come fraught with internal conviction of 
truth, will give sympathy, aid and human pity, 
even to the degraded wretch, the habitual inebri
ate ; the soul darkened by vice, who has obscured 
the brightness of the intellectual gem—the gift of: 
moral worth—by. the excesses of sin. Perhaps the 
tear moistening the eye that bewails a fellow-being’s 
degradation, may set in motion the long unstirred 
fountains of repentant feeling, and leave the “ pure 
spot” dwelling, a heavenly basis, in every heart; 
and to the word and look of kindness may a Spirit’s 
moral regeneration .owe its commencement; awak
ing from the apathy of wrong and despair. And 
thou, lovely maiden, honored wife, and loving 
mother, oh! pass not by, with soul-chilling glance, 
thy fallen sister. “ Speak gently to the erring,” 
and arrogate not to thyself superior virtue or attain
ments, for thou art blest and untempted. Judge 
not, condemn not, oh fellow-moTtal; but pity, suc
cor and upraise ! Ye, blest with fortune’s gifts and 
household joys, hailing the New Year as the com
mencement of another era of life’s, continued festi
val, rejoice not alone; give of tbe good bestowed 
upon, and of the good that is within you, to those 
less favored, less endowed. And while the fire 
bums cheerfully, the hospitable board is spread, 
the social sounds of merriment arise—renew your 
vows to heaven, for the obedience to its mandates : 
Here to do good to all; to bless and to forgive; 
and to strive with untiring endeavor for the eleva
tion of the Spirit; the subjugation of every mortal 
weakness. And may the Spirits of the loved be 
with you; and a happy, peaceful, and holy Spirit 
pervade your thoughts on the New Year.

Pnn-AjJEnrinA: ATcw Year's Ecc.

For the Christian Spiritualist, 1 

THOUGHTS FOR TIIE NEW YEAR.
BY CORA WII.BCRN.

Merry Christmas is with the past, and the New 
Year, with its joys and hopes, and promises of com
ing good, stands smiling at our thresholds. Merry ' 
Christmas, whose very name awakens to a sense of ' 
social cheerfulness—imposing hospitality as a duty, 1 
and rendering charity an obligation of the season 1 
when all hearts expand beneath the genial rays of 
kindness; when friendly remembrances are given 
and received ; the love-gift is renewed, and friend- 1 
ship’s offering and approbation’s meed are hasten
ed—merry, time honored Christmas, with its joy
ous festivity and generously-given bounties, is with 
the past I and, ushered in by solemn thought and 
many a blended memory of joy and grief, the new ' 
born year advances, clad in the robes of promise, ' 
enriched with many a heaven-bestowed gift, where- 
with to bless earth’s toiling and aspiring hearts.

But there are many hearts, unblessed by the * 
hopeful anticipations, the promises of the coming 
year ; uncheered by Christmas offerings ; unaided ! 
by the sympathy that blesses; unguided by the 
light divine of Hope and Faith ! There are house
holds that the light of joy revisits not, though ‘ 
around them the happy ones bask in the sunbeams 
of love and social gathering; there are many for 
whom no plenteous board is spread ; whose fare is ' 
scant and meagre; whose hearts are sore and hea- 1 
vy, and whose care-worn faces and toil-marked 1 

1 hands bear the impress of bitter poverty—the list
less, sorrow-subdued air of habitual sufferin'?.

’ a 1 Poverty, that gaunt enchainer of the soul’s best as
pirations, denying the utterance of high and aspir- ' 
ing thought, for the world would not hearken to its 1 
humble accents; that grim tyrant that points to 
the cheerless hearth and tattered raiment, while 
mockingly contrasting them with the air of luxuri- ' 
ous comfort, the well-replenished fire, the imposing ' 
ease of the wealthy mansion opposite, and its seem
ingly happy occupants.

And the orphaned children, the widowed hearts, 
shall they appeal in vain to the sympathies of those 
yet blessed with the household joys and plenteous 
gifts ? Never, while God’s sunshine illumines the 
earth, can charity, his celestial messenger, fail to 
inspire some if not all hearts, to deeds of silent be
nevolence ; to acts of well timed bounty, at this 
most appropriate season, when the cold without, 
and the piercing winds of winter render doubly at
tractive and beautiful, the spontaneous warmth of 
human feeling, the benign influences of pity and 
charity.' The tattered garment, the neglected mein 
of the child of privation, appeal to eye and heart; 
and cold indeed to every ennobling emotion must 
that heart be that could resist that immediate ap
peal to its best feelings. Forever haunted by that 
imploring gesture, must be the callous soul that 
could resist the holy impulse of beneficence ; that 
could resist the sorrowing appeal of unsheltered 
infancy; the trembling accents of imploring woman
hood, blending pride with necessity’s iron rule, or 
the faltering petition of unhonored old age.

There arc other hearts to whom the festive sea
son, the young year’s advent, bring painful re
membrances ; renewal of many a sorrow ; reminis
cences of days gone by, when loved and kindred 
hearts met around the social board; when death 
had not invaded the. family sanctuary, and the 
home circle was as yet unbroken; when change 
had not passed over the joyous spirit of anticipa
tion, nor cold experience had breathed upon the 
heart’s best wishes, turning their light to gloom. 
Then distance had not been placed between loving 
and communing souls, and estrangement’s icy seal 
had not been set upon hearts that once beat in uni
son. World-wanderer! hope and dream on! for 
thy hopes shall meet realization; thy dreams ful
filment, if they be of love and joy unending; thy 
heart-framed visions shall gloriously surround thee 
in the fair Future Home.

There are many sorrows dwelling upon this 
beautiful earth ; sorrows as deep, if not as apparent, 
as the visible signs of destitution and suffering; but 
Hope, the white-winged seraph, comes to all, and 
her melodious whisperings fill every listening soul, 
and mingling with Hope’s blissful promises, are the 
urgent admonitions of sympathy, to live, and strive, 
and toil for others; and in the endeavor of sharing 
and alleviating another’s woe, bids us be blest!

To the guiding hand and ever-watchful heart of 
friendship, is the mission given of guiding tenderly 
the faltering footsteps of youth and inexperience. 
To friendship matured in sorrow, and rendered 
heaven aspiring by earthly bereavement, is the 
solemn task imposed of strengthening the trembling 
spirit, that shrinks appalled upon the threshold of 

. life’s opening caresand bewildering tumult To give 
encouragement to the timidity that fears a cold 
world’s harsh reproofs, to infuse its own dauntless 
energy, and world-defying love of truth, to the un
tried soul; to awaken to a sense of high and holy 
duty, the despondency that believes in no future 
brightness, to assuage the mourner’s pangs of be
reavement, is friendship’s holy mission. To spread 
the inspiring banner of Hope before the tear-dim
med eyes, with its golden motto of “Ever onward 
in the right,” to the gaze riveted upon a gloomy 
past; to pour the balm of consoling and well-timed 
words upon the anguished heart, and to prove to 
the doubting spirit that Faith and Truth yet abide 
on earth.

There is the phantom form of Fear invading the 
tranquil homestead and the peaceful heart; fear 

. assuming many a shape, appearing in many a guise. 
There is the fear that trembles at the aspect of 

’■ worldly power ; the terror of the worldly great ex- 
’ cceding the fear of wrong, the dread of oppression.

There is tho moral cowardice, that fear to proclaim 
a new and startling thought, though that thought

From tbe New England Spiritualist. 
SPIRITUALISM NOT INIMICAL TO CHRISTI

ANITY.
LETTER TO A CHRISTIAN FRIEND. 

CAJinr.rDGT., Mass,, Dec., 1855.
My Dear A—: When I was last with you we had, 

as you will remember, much conversation about 
the new class of spiritual phenomena which have at
tracted so much attention during the last seven 
years. While fully admitting its (extra-mundane) 
spiritual origin,—and that, toe, upon an acquain
tance with much less evidence than had been re
quired fully to satisfy my own mind on that point,_
you nevertheless seemed inclined to regard this 
most remarkable acquisition of our times as not 
only wholly useless, but as even likely to prov.c in 
the highest degree injurious to man's best interests. 
The reason you assigned for so strange a belief,— 
namely, “ that you regarded Modern Spiritualism 
as inimical to Christianity,” would indeed, if it 
were itself defensible, amply justify your conclusion. 
For no one, who duly appreciates the importance 
to mankind of the prevalence of a pure Christiani
ty, could do otherwise than apprehend evil from 
the increasing popularity of anything believed to be 
radically inimical to it. The whole difference be
tween us, then, on this interesting and (as I think) 
truly important subject, arises from the opposite 
answers we think we see reason to give to this all 
important test question concerning it, namely: “Is 
modern Spiritualism inimical to a pure Christi
anity?”

Now that the blinding haste and heat of our late 
oral controversy has subsided, and our minds have 
had time to open themselves again to the “ still, 
small voice” of Truth,—most often unheard amidst 
the heats of undiscerning passion, the quakings of 
superstitious fear, and the whirlwinds of sectarian 
bias,—were it not well candidly and dispassionate
ly to reconsider the grounds of the respective opin
ions then advanced ? Believing that such re-consid
eration of the subject cannot but be profitable to us 
both, I shall endeavor, in a few friendly letters, to 
examine the grounds on which your opinion rests, 
hoping that you will feel free to do the same by mine. 
For though, as an old aphorism asserts, “ it is well 
to take lessons even from a. foe" (“ fas est ctiam ab 
hoste doceri,”) how much more gratifying will it be 
to receive them from a friend ! Let us, then, dis
carding, as much as possible, all conventional and 
sectarian bias, enter at once upon the proposed in
quiry ; remembering, meanwhile, the wise caution 
contained in that profound observation of Coleridge, 
that (I quote from memory) “He who begins by 
loving the Bible better than the Truth, will present
ly find himself loving his particular seel better than 
the Bible, and will be like to end by lovir.g himself 
better than either.”

It will, of course, be evident to you (who admit 
the extra-mundane spiritual origin of tbe phenome
na) that If Modern Spiritualism,—or spirit-inter
course, for I here use the two terms as synono- 
mous,—be deemed inimical to Christianity, it must 
be so on one (or both) of these two grounds, viz :

I. Because the simple act of holding intercourse 
with any disembodied spirit is forbidden by Chris
tianity ; or

II. Because the character of the spirits commu
nicating is invariably such that more evil than good 
must arise from conversing with them.

TVe will consider each of these assumptions se
parately, and in their respective order.

As regards the first, if the simple act of convers
ing with any disembodied spirit be deemed to be 
forbidden by Christianity, it must be either (1.) be
cause it is thought to be forbidden by the lettei- 
of the primitive Christian records, or else (2.) be
cause it is deemed inconsistent with their spirit. 
These two smaller, as well as those larger, divisions 
of the subject, seem to demand a separate conside
ration.

Concerning the former, then, it is well to observe 
in the first place, that it only the primitive Christ
ian records, or New Testament, “ without note or 
comment," that can be claimed by any Protestant to 
have authority in the case. Were you and 1 Eoman- 
ists, my dear A------, the case would indeed be dif
ferent. For then we should admit the ancient 
traditional interpretations of our sect, and the pre
sent current belief of its clergy, as authorized to fix 
for us the sense of these primitive records, and so, 
virtually, to control our belief and conduct. But 
all such dictation we, as Protestants, repudiate. 
We claim the right to read and to interpret tho 
Christian Scriptures, individually, for ourselves; 
and so, of course, to adopt whatever interpretation 
of them seems the most reasonable, whether this 
shall agree, or disagree, with the present current 
belief of the Protestant clergy, or with the tradi
tional or creed-embodied interpretations of our par
ticular sect I trust, therefore, that in the present 
inquiry we shall allow the latter to have no weight 
with us any farther than they are seen to be sup
ported by conclusive evidence; and that we shall 
regard the former as what in truth it is that is to 
say, as merely the opinion of so many iallible mor
tals like ourselves, better educated, (it may be,) but, 
from tlieir very position, peculiarly liable to sectari
an bias on such a topic as the jiresent; and therefore 
as being an opinion properly to be regarded, in this 
case, with peculiar distrust.

The second point, my dear A-------- , to which I
wish especially to direct yovir attention, is the fact, 
that it is only the Christian (or Jew Testament} 
Scriptures which can consistently be claimed, Iry any 
professed disciple of Christ, as having any binding 
authority in the case. Do you doubt this, and in
cline to favor the too common assumption that the 
Jewish (or Old Testament) Scriptures are also bind
ing upon us—w, who are not Jews but Gentiles 
professing to be disciples not of Moses but of 
the Christ ? Before you venture to assent to so

ed and stigmatized as the associates of the devil ? | 
Because they reject a miserable legend which has | 
not the merit even of being new, are they to be con
signed to an eternal perdition ? The Hindoo my
thology, dating ages before the Christian era, ■ 
abounds in miraculous conceptions and other such 
stupendous narrations, a Jesuit missionary when , 
reproached for the small number of proselytes he , 
and his brethren had made, made his peace by , 
saying how could it be expected that they could , 
make more progress, when for every miracle, they ; 
presented as an evidence of the truth of the chris- 
tian faith, a hundred much more wonderful were , 
intruded in answer. This anecdote, if there was , 
nothing else to be advanced, would show the fal- ( 
lacy of producing miracles as evidences of truth. ( 
If such was the test of truth, then that creed sup- , 
ported by the most monstrous imagination would | 
be triumphant. The element of belief would be , 
the same, for he who could have faith in an asserted , 
fact not possible by the sequences of natural law, 
could receive any other however monstrous and ab- ; 
surd ; the only safeguard being the gulf to be past, , 
for the more absurd, the more liable to suspicion, j

The Protestant quarrels with the Catholic, be- ; 
cause he believes in the real presence in the sacra- j 
mental elements, and which the former avers is , 
contrary to reason, and by reason attempts to , 
show the impossibility that the bread and wine , 
can by the invocation or the agency of the cere- , 
monial be changed into the actual body and blood , 
of Christ—although by the process of reason the , 
Protestant attempts to ignore the belief of the Ca- ; 
tho'.ic yet, when reason is applied to any element ■ 
of belief entertained by him, (the Protestant,) and 
they have in their creed matters equally improb- : 
able, and equally assailable by reason ;—’tis then, j 
they say that human reason is fallible, and is to be . 
cast wholly out of the question, and the clement of . 
faith is arrayed and insisted upon, and if admitted , 
as an argument, then invincible. Surely, it would , 
seem if reason is to be insisted upon in one case, : 
it should be equally efficacious in all. The parti
cular array of words in respect to the sacrament, I 
am aware form part of the argument, but the broad . 
principle insisted upon, is that the belief is unrea
sonable. Such contests of faith, to my understand- ’ 
ing, appear to be the mere splitting of straws, yet 
we know that these differences have lighted the 
fires of martyrdom, and deluged nations with blood.

If the acceptance of an impossibility is a neces
sary article of Religion, how is man to judge of 
that which is necessary for his welfare in the fu
ture life? If God is just and reasonable, for rea
son is an ingredient of justice, of what nature can 
he be, when there is no progress in future happi
ness, unless by the acceptance of that which man’s 
reason, his only guide in things unseen, cannot ac
cept. Does not this show how impossible are all 
creeds based on impossibilities, for man can then 
only attain to future happiness by ignoring his only 
guide. No linking of man’s Spiritual nature with 
the eternal elements of love can beget faith, if faith 
consists in the acceptance of an impossibility—it 
were in truth, making the great and unerring being 
deny himself; but it were the greatest of all im
possibilities to believe that possible.

A reason to be a good one, must be universal in 
its application. If faith is to preponderate over 
reason, then it would be a panacea for any doctrine 
however monstrous and absurd—then indeed, 
should we see as through a glass darkly. This 
theme pursued, reduces all religions based upon 
miracles, or I should say, impossibilities to this 
point. In the contest for truth, what shall be con
stituted as umpire ? The answer would be reason, 
and this by acclamation, although the world were 
assembled in committee. Then if reason is to be the 
touchstone—how, to what is it to be applied ? To 
facts ? If then the application is to be to facts, 
then of all the creeds by which man has been en
lightened, the Christian st&nds pre-eminent. This 
must be understood of Christianity in its true Spi
ritual significance. Its facts are well attested, nay, 
more, are reasonable, and so, because of the light 
thrown upon them by the ipvestigations and expe
rience of the present time. If the facts of Chris
tianity was all that are presented to man for belief 
by the churchmen, then that which is declared at 
this time, by so many who were great and illus
trious in bygone time, was not needed unless for 
confirmation—for the facts of themselves would 
stand shiningly forth, even as the beams of the sun 
in the glory of a cloudless and tropical sky.

If the Protestant church admit reason as their 
touchstone in their argument with the Romanist, 
why are the friends of progress condemned be
cause they desire to stand upon the same platform? 
Is it because they have no marvels to amaze the 
mind, but present natural facts to the scrutiny of 
those who desire to investigate—a reasonable creed 
for the acceptance of man, founded on the bound
less love of God as manifested to man in the vast 
riches of natural sequences? I say, no marvels 
unless they can be deemed such by prejudiced 
ignorance, for a marvel or miracle is a something 
which occurs but rarely, and is seen but of few— 
that which the ignorant deem to be. our marvels, 
are but the common events of our experience—of 
the experience of all, in all ages, whose interior fa
culties have been quickened by the regenerating 
influence of the Spirit

To the church, I wonld say, bear with us, and 
hear us. Prove our creed to be a fallacy, and we , 
will reject it To the friends of progress. I would 
say, bear with the church, for all are bretnren, rea
son when they will reason, and do not give invective 
for invective, for it leadeth to strife, out above all, 
beware that you are sure of your facts before you 
present them to the world, lest you give a handle to 
the adversary.

In brotherhood, believe I am with you,
S. B,

1

•d upon reason, is wrested from them. 
' ir premises have to be proved, before argu- 
•nts, to be made on them, can be made available. 
M-rtioii is the weapon the friends of progress

■ [ll’ve to encounter, not to be met by assertion, but
: by a reasonable showing of the fallibility or impos- i
■ sibility of the assertion. Reason, in all cases, is to 
t be their weapons. Reason only made strong by 
I facts adduced in illustration. It should be remem- 
i bered tint existing faiths have only become weak 
i through false philosophies, and asserted impossibili- 
I ties being engrafted on them, whereby the true 
' fountain of religion—natural law—has been for- 
I Faken, and the fabric has become tottering, and 
j weak, because reason has had no pedestal whereon 
i she could rear her crest, and in the purity of her 
: symbol repel the advances of the foe. It is
i not too much to assert tliat the religion of 
I Je=us Christ is truthful and pure, because each
■ of its precepts are the purest philosophy in conso- 
i nam.-e with reason, and a direct advance in man’s 
i intedectual superiority—nor is it a heresy to say
that that which the church advances as the reli- 

t gion of Jesus, is contrary to reason, based as it is 
I upon ill*: reception of impossibilities, and tbe con- 
1 travennon of all natural or reasonable sequences.

, That Christ lived, was impaled, and died are histo-
■ rival fact=. That he preached a doctrine to man by 
. which his Spiritual nature can be advanced, we 
i also know, for we have the record. That he was 
i seen in ):fi> after his impalement and death, we can
- believe, because the dead have made themselves in

telligible to us—nor can we reject the works imput-
- ed to him and his followers; for we have the same 
i phiwc <>f things at present at work amongst us.— 
t But are we to be called on to believe in a miracu- 
1 Ions birth, and a mysterious death without proof 
-1 \>y a beiiel in which .alone, as it is insisted, man

can be saved, and the penalty of a rejection, an 
eternity of torment and misery. It may be replied 
that the same record which narrates the facts ac
cepted, records them also which are rejected. How 
easy is the answer. We know that which we see 
and believe, because the same things have place now 
with us. We accept the philosophy, because its 
precepts tend to advance the race of man. We do 
not say with him the book is closed, for he only 
simplified that which had been before unfolded, and 
announced a new era for jtho human race. He is 
the corner stone of tlie creed we would advance, 
whose end and glory is the disinthralmcnt of man 
from reliance upon gross superstitions, and the 
presentment in the Deity of a pure object for wor
ship, with the certainty of an eternal existence 
when the portals of death have been passed. Be
cause the friends of human progress would present

I a reasonable creed to man, are they to bo condemn-
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The Origin of Spirit.—No Man on Earth or in 
Heaven can fully comprehend God, and conse
quently must ever ascend toward a higher and 
broader field of Light Celestial.

Spirit entcreth the bowels of earth innocent. It 
is fresh from Jehovah’s presence. It is an emana
tion of his Intelligence, destined to eternally exist— 
a Being. It cometh down in answer to a prayer, 
and taketh up its load of flesh tobattle back its way 
to Heaven. _

Ail Spirit emanateth from the same source, ret 
it enters numberless habitations, and cometh fort 
in different degrees of intelligence and love m di - 
ferent grades of comprehension ; but is still in 
affinity with the Source whence it came.
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monstrous an chsumption, I beg that you will pause, 
. and seriously consider what numerous absurdities 

would be invoiced therein.
■ For, whatever it may have been that was prohi-

' bited by the Jewish Code under the name of “con
sulting with familiar spirits,” it was an inseparable 
part of that long list of prohibitions and penalties 
which contain (among many others) the following: 
“ Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” (Exod. 22:
18. ) “Neither shalt thou countenance a poor ml in in
his cause.” (Ibid. 23: 3.)—“A man or a woman that 
hath a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, st,'all 
surely be put to death. They shall stone them, wi th 
stones.” (Lev. 20: 27.) “ Ye shall therefore pu.t
difference between clean beasts and unclean, and 
between unclean fowls and clean.” (Ibid. 20 : 25- 
Compare Acts 11: 6-0.) “ Regard not them that 
have familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards.” 
(Lev. 10: 31.) “Ya shall not eat anything with 
the blood, I'tither shall ye use enchantment. Ye! 
shall not round the corners of your heads, neither 
sbalt thou mar the corners of thy beard.” (Ibid.
19, 26, 27.) " Ye shall kindle no fire throughout
your habitations on the Sabbath day.” “ "Whoso
ever doeth work therein shall be put to death."— 
(Exod. 35 : 2, 3.) “ Y'e shall eat no manner of fat” 
(Lev. 7 : 23.) “ If a man cause a blemish in his 
neighbor, as he hath done so shall it be done unto 
him : breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for 
tooth, Ac.” (Lev. 21, ID, 20.) Compare Matt. 5 : 
3fi, 30.)—“ If thy brother ... or thy son, or thy 
daughter, or thy wife of thy bosom, or thy friend 
whois as thine own soul, entice thee secretly, say
ing ‘ Let us go and serve other gods’ . . . thou
shalt surely kill him,—thy hand shall be first upon 
him to put him to death . . . and thou shalt 
stone him with stones that he die.” (Deut. 13 : 6- 
9.)—“ Ye shall not cat of the camel, the hare, or 
the stelae." (Lev. 11: 8.)—“If a man have a stub
born and rebellious son which will not obey the 
voice of his father, or the voice of his mother, and 
that when they bare chastened him will not heark
en unto them ... all the men of the city shall 
stone him with stones, that he die.” (Deut 21 : 
18-21.)—“Neither shall a garment mingled of 
linen and. woollen come upon thee.” (Lev. 19: 9.) 
—“ If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities, 
1 Certain men . . . have withdrawn the inhabit-

. and behold if it be truth 
. . thou shalt surely smite
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ants, saying, Let us go after other gods . . . then 
shalt thou inquire . . :e
and the thing certain............... ......
the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the 
sword, destroyin'; it utterly, and all that is therein." 
(Deut. 13 : 12-15.)

Now if any professed disciple of the Christ can 
be found in this nineteenth century, so infatuated 
as to claim that we Gentiles are bound to comply 
with all the requisitions of the Jewish Code (in
cluding those just quoted, and many others of a 
like sort) such a person may at least claim the merit 
of consistency (so far as these several prohibitions 
are concerned,) though hardly, as I think, of com
mon sense. But he who shall claim, that, while 
not bound to observe all of them, and, indeed, ex
pressly dissuaded by Jesus himself from obeying 
some of them, we are, however, bound to observe 
others of them, (including those supposed to prohi
bit intercourse with departed Spirits,) although 
they are re affirmed neither by enlightened reason 
nor by the Christian (i. e. New Testament) Script
ures—whoever would take such a position, I say, 
must do it in defiance both of all common sense, 
and of all consistency also.

And not only so. He must also do it in direct 
defiance of the earnest and oft repeated remons
trances of Christ's Apostles. For Paul declares : 
“ Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the 
law." (Gal. 3 : 13.) “ For as many as are of the works 
of laic, are under the curse; for it is written, Cursed 
is every one that continueth not in all things writ
ten in the look of the law, to do them.” (Gal. 3 : 
10.) “ For I testify again, to every one that is cir
cumcised, [i. e. to every Jew] that he is a debtor to 
do the whole lac. (Gal. 5 : 3.) If thou, being a Jew, 
livest after the manner of the Gentiles, why com- 

. pcVcst thou the Gentiles to lire as do the Jews?" 
(Gal. 2: 15.) And in that interesting book of me
moirs which narrates the Acts of the Apostles, we 
read : “ Then rose up certam of the sect of tbe 
Pharisees who believed [i. e. embraced Christian
ity,] saying, that it was needful to circumcise them, ' 
and lo cumiM/J thwm to keep the law of Noses." I 
But Peter said, “ Why tempt ye God, to put a ] 
yoke on the neck of the disciples which neither our 
fathers nor we were able to bear ? (Acts 15 : 5, 10.) 
And of this same yoke Paul says: “Be not en
tangled again with the yoke cf bondage. For breth
ren, ye have been called unto liberty . . . This
I say, Walk in the spirit . . . But if j-e be led
by the spirit, ye are not under the law." (Gal. 5: 
1, 13, 16, IS.) And elsewhere he says: “Where
fore the law was our schoolmaster [or rafter, as it 
should have been translated, ‘ conductor'] to bring 
us to Clnist . . . But, after that faith is come,
ice are no loii'^er under the schoolmaster [or lather I 
‘ the conductor;' having been handed over bv him I 
to Christ, who is the schoolmaster. (Gal. 3 : 24, 
25.) _ And elsewhere lie bursts out into these am- 
passioned remonstrances: “(J foolish Galatians 11 
who hath bewitched you that ye should not obey 
the truth ? . . . lloiv turn ye again to the weak 
and beggarly elements [namely tbe Jewish law] 
whereunto ye desire cujair, to be in bondage? ... 
I am afiaid ol you, lest I have bestowed upon 
you labor m vain!” (Gal. 3; 1 ; 4 : tl, 11.)

And so ire .might go on by the hour quoting 
from the Christian Scriptures passages of a similar 
impoit, arui clearly showing that, in the opinion of 
(heir authors, the Jewish Code (or Mosaic Law) 
never was, amt ncrer could he binding upon Christ
ians, and that the contrary supposition was entirely 
unworthy ci any one claiming the Christian name. 

But even this is not all. For it may easily be 
shown that it was never (before the days of Juda 
izing Christians,) even by the Jews themselves, 
imagined to be binding upon any but Jews (either 
by birth or by conversion to Judaism ;) and thus 
upon no Gcn.iles whatever, whether Christian or 
heathen, whether living after Christ or before. A 
very few passages will sufficiently illustrate this 
well-known fact. Thus in Exodus 19: 3 0, we 
read: “And Moses went up unto God, and the 
Lord called unto him out of the mountain, saying, 
Thus slinlt thou sai to the house of Jacob, and tell 
the children >■/ h.rniI: J e have seen what I did un
to the Egypiiaus, Ac. Now, therefore, if ye will 
obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenant,— 
then >/< shall be « pecurmi- treasure to me abate all 
people, Ac. . . Ihese are the words which thou 
sbalt speak unto the childrrn of Israel" Also Exo
dus -hl: j-.,, “And Hod spake all these werds, 
saying, I aw 'lie Lord tiiy God which brought thee 
out ef the. lam! ,f Egypt, Ac. Tlum shalt, Ac. &c. 
Again, Levit. I : J-2 : “And the Lord called unto 
Moses . . . saying. Take ye the sum of all the con
gregation of the children. ofErael," And Ibid., 
last chap, last verse, J besc are tbecommand- 
nients and the judgments which the Lord command
ed, by th. Imwl ,f Noses, unto the children of Israel." 
So again, Jk-ut. o : 1—2, “ And Moses called tiU /&- 
/<za and said ‘Hear, O the sta-
tutes and judgments which I speak in your ears 
this day, that >p may learn them, and keep, and do 
them, fhe.Lord, our Ged, made a covenant with 

in Iloieb. And Ibid.; 4, “ command
ed lisa law, i.r.n Iht iiilinlliiare if the amgreyalion 
oj Jacob. Many more passages ef the same pur 
port might he added, bm the foregoing sufficiently 
lllustiate the lact that iieiilier the whole, nor any 

0 , ie ^,bS:'ic Code was ever, even by tlie Jews 
themselves, supposed to be binding on any but 
their own nation,—except, indeed, by a few Juda- 
Uing Christians.

* * •' * * T
AVe may, then, (may wc not ?) regard it as cer

tain that any prohibition ot spiritual intercourse 
(if any) to be found in the Jewish Scriptures cannot 
be (as it was never intaM to be) of any binding 
force upon vs, unless it is re affirmed unmistakably 
either by the Idler or by the spirit of the Chrutian 
Scriptures. But that such prohibition is re affirmed 
by the letter of the Christian Scriptures, no one will 
or can, pretend. Is if, then, while certainly not 
prohibited by their letter, nevertheless forbidden by 
their spirit ? J

Hoping that we shall “ stand fast” in all Christ
ian liberty, I remain affectionately yours,

G. B. F.

duty, that stands upon a different basis. It is suf
ficient for us, that these manifestations have been 
made, and have been presented in such a manner, 
that we cannot, if we would, (doubt or deny the 
facts. . -

But the reviewer says, that the Bible and its 
teachings are a finality. For the sake of the ar
gument, we grant it, what then? Spiritualism does 
not alter, but confirms its teachings. It does not 
add one jot or tittle to the teachings of that Holy 
Book. As well might it be said, that the reviewer’s 
own preachings were sinful, because he sought to 
illustrate and enforce its sacred doctrines. The 
teachings of Spiritualism properly understood, are 
in strict accordance with the precepts of the Bible, 
and much more reliable than the teachings of the 
Clergy, no two of whom, of different denomina
tions agree in doctrinal points, in matters of faith 
and which, some of them at least, hold as essential 
to salvation.

Instead of entering into this wicked crusade 
against Spiritualism, the Clergy should hail its re
appearance, its manifestations through miracles 
and clairvoyance, Ac., as an old and powerful ally 
and co-worker with them in the great business of 
preparing souls for the joys of a never ending 
eternity. Such was the original object as proclaim
ed in the Scriptures, and so were they regarded by 
Christ and His apostles, and surely it is safe to fol
low in their footsteps.

That evil Spirits as well as good have the power 
of revisiting tbe earth is admitted, but by adopt
ing the test given by the Savior himself, viz: that 
“ the tree is known by its fruits,” the influence of 
evil Spirits is rendered harmless to those who seek 
the truth. But let us return to some of the general 
propositions which we laid down at the commence
ment of the article.

“ Progress is the order of nature, and is 
stamped on every thing animate and inanimate.” 
This law is immutable, and has no exception but 
in God himself. This being so, the reasoning fa
culties being given us that we may perceive our 
duty to God and our fellow man, what becomes of 
the finality, the limit which the reviewer would 
attach to the aspirations and longings of the soul ? 
Everything else stamped with progress, and yet 
the immortal soul, that jewel of inestimable value 
in comparison with which millions of worlds of in
animate matter sink into insignificance is to remain 
stationary;—it alone is to be circumscribed by a 
finality—by limits beyond which it cannot go, and 
into which it must not enquire!

To use an elegant expression of the reviewer, 
“ out upon such tom-foolery and nonsense.”

We are required to believe the word of God ac
cording to the teachings of the Clergy, when out 

i of the great number of different sects of Chris
tians, no two of them agree, and yet by these we 
are not permitted to believe the evidences of our 
own senses, or the convictions of our reason given 
and authorized to us by an All-wise Creator for the 
construction of our faith and the regulation of our 
conduct.

This is requiring rather too much for the nine
teenth century. Thank God! the chains which 
have bound down the human mind, during the i 
long night of mental darkness, has been broken ! 
Men will think, will examine, and will reason for 
themselves; and will proclaim their belief, notwith
standing the anathemas of the clergy, and the de
nunciations of the press; and they will be heeded, 
notwithstanding the “ song of the charmer, charm 
he never so wisely.” Depend upon it, men will 
not surrender the evidences of their own senses, 
and the convictions of their own minds, to the 
bigotry and superstition of the day. Why people 
(especially the clergy) should war upon Spiritual
ism, is to us most unaccountable. Its objects are 
most benign. It seeks to enlighten and purify the 
whole family of man ; to clear his mental and 
moral vision; elevate the entire man, and prepare 
him for a blessed immortality. -And such have 
been its fruits.

In addition to more than three millions of be
lievers in the United States, it numbers among its 

j converts more than twenty-five thousand professed 
) infidels; some of whom are presumed to be in the 
reviewer’s own vicinity—whom tbe teachings of 

| the bible, and efforts of the clergy, in vain sought 
to arrest or control; and who, renouncing their in
fidelity, now openly proclaim their faith in all the 
cardinal doctrines of God’s word and providence.

Did we feel at liberty to assign motives to our 
heavenly Father for these dispensations, this would

■ alone be quite sufficient.
Theological schools have been established for the 

education of the clergy; missionaries are sent 
abroad to proclaim tbe great and glorious truths of 
salvation. The’pulpit and tbe press resound with 
complaints of their inability to supply laborers in 
this great cause; and j-et, when Spiritualism, with 
its army of teachers, tenders its services, it is spit 
upon, scoffed at and rejected. We repeat, that 
this to us is most unaccountable, not to say un
christian-like and wicked. To reject that very aid 
for which they have so long sought and prayed, 

; and which they deemed indispensable to their ef
forts, because that aid did not come in the form 

i and manner they expected and required. Is it that
■ “ Othello’s occupation is gone ?”
• Thus it was with the people of Israel, who re-

THE REVIEWER REVIEWED. 1
We have recently had our attention called to an 

article in “ The Church Emiew and Ecclesiastical ‘ 
.Register," for July last, which purports to be a re- ' 
view of sundry works on modern Spiritualism ; but 
in point of fact is a rude and unfeeling attack upon 
all the sublime mysteries of that soul-elevating and 
most wonderful subject

This attack is by a clergyman, (who is presumed 
to be of the Episcopal faith,) and is characterized 
by all the acrimony and abuse which the clergy 
of most denominations, and especially of that, never 
fail to regard as a mammoth sin—as “ a blasphe
mous iniquity.”

Although the article is evidently labored, extend
ing over some twenty pages, it is a miserable abor
tion—fu]l of confused ideas, thrown together with
out “ rhyme or reason,” and proving nothing but 
the ignorance, bigotry and vindictiveness of the 
author, who not only admits that he knows nothing 
of the subject about which he writes and which he 
broadly and unfeelingly condemns, but his unwil
lingness to enquire lest he be polluted by its foul 

' touch.
Under these circumstances we should not feel 

called upon to reply, did we not apprehend that 
silence on our part would by the superficial enqui
rer be regarded as an acknowledgement of the 
truth of his assertions, or as an admission of our 
inability to meet tis broad denunciations, his weak 
and puerile arguments.

It is this consideration, coupled with a resolution 
long since taken to defend this great and glorious 
subject from all rude attacks, however formidable 
or insignificant, that induces us to devote a little 
time to reply.

We pity the man who dare not investigate any 
subject that is presented to the mind, and we more 

I than pity him who assumes to condemn without 
i examination.

That we may be the better understood, we pre
mise a few general propositions, as to which nearly 
all will agree.

First: Progress is the order of nature, and is 
stamped upon every thing animate and inanimate.

Second : The five senses were given to man to 
be employed for bis protection and usefulness, and 
he was endowed with the faculty of reason, that he 
might tlie better understand his duty towards God 
and his fellow man—that he might the better un
derstand the material world around him, its consti
tution and uses, and that by the employment of 
this faculty he might elevate and improve his own 
destiny. These faculties to be useful must be em
ployed.

In addition to the teachings of the great Book of 
Nature, God has unveiled His purposes in the 
Providences of History and made known His Will, 
through the Life, Teachings and Death of Jesus 
Christ. The former cannot lie, nor will they ad
mit of but one construction. The latter is equally 
infallible, when their truths are ascertained. Both 
teach—the former by analogy, and the latter by 
positive fact—the immortality of the soul. To the 
Spiritual facts and teachings in the Life of Jesus 
and his Apostles, is Christendom alone indebted for 
a belief in immortality—or rather were indebted— 
until Spiritualism confirmed their teachings.

In those days miracles were wrought and Spirit
ual manifestations were made. All this the re
viewer believes. But he says, to quote his own 
language, “ The Bible is God’s word, and it is His 
final revelation; therefore Spiritualism is not of 
God—therefore it is of the devil.” This is a non 
seguiter. This is, indeed, a most singular mode of 
reasoning, if reasoning it maybe called.

It in the first place assumes conclusions drawn 
from the Scriptures, by which be ultimates and 
elaborates false issues. He, spider-like, spinning 
his web and reasoning within the circle his crudi
ties have thus sophistically formed.

There is one thing, however, that he does admit 
broadly and unqualifiedly, and that is, that these 
preternatural manifestations are made, but insists 
they are of the Devil I

Now this we humbly conceive is an admission o 
all we claim, for if evil spirits have the power of re- i 
visiting the earth, it is preposterous to pretend 
that the same power is withheld from the Spirits of 
the just made perfect

We will not pause here to discuss the identity, j 
the bodily existence of his devilship, as claimed by 
the reviewer; this would be to impeach the intell
igence of the age, but for the sake of the argument 

' will admit his existence. Wbat then? What does 
Spiritualism teach ? For “ by their fruits ye shall 
know them,” is a mark of unerring wisdom.

Spiritualism, to most of its advocates, teaches the 
existence of God, the immortality of the soul, a 
state of future rewards and punishments, the plan 
of salvation taught by Jesus Christ, and they adopt 
his divine injunction as the rule of “religious faith 
and practice,” to “ love God with all the heart, soul 
and strength, and our neighbor as ourself.” These 
are the teachings of Spiritualism, and surely it must 
be a very good devil that teaches such doctrines. | jected the Saviour or mankind because He did not 

come in the form and manner which they had pre 
scribed. Let them read their own doom in tbe 
history of that obstinate and rebellious race. Forty 
years in the wilderness will scarcely atone for tbeir 
high and heaven-claring perverseness, bigotry, infi
delity and sin.

But, rely upon it, that with or without the sanc
tion of the clergy, Spiritualism will do its work. In 
the Spirit and after tlie method of tbe “ still small 
voice,” it will move steadily and quietly on, until it 
shall have accomplished its high and holy mission; 
until the whole family of man shall have been 
brought within its embrace ; until a millenial day 
shall burst upon a benighted universe, and the his
torian of after years will point an astonished world 
to the infidels of this day in Spiritualism, with 
deeper condemnation than do the scriptures to the 
offending and disbelieving Jews; for these ha7e 
the accumulated lights of eighteen centuries, and 
the revelations of modern Spiritualism, to guide 
them.

Wc have already spent much more time in this 
reply than we intended, and now dismiss it with a 
single word of advice to tbe reviewer; and that is, 
that in future he examines before lie condemns ; and 
that in such examination, he consults his reason 
and Christian obligations, instead of blind and big
oted prejudice.

As well might the reviewer himself be called a 
devil for accepting and preaching them.

The reviewer admits that the power is given to 
bad Spirits to return to earth, but denies that the 
Spirits of the just made perfect can do so. A 
strange anomaly in God, to give to the Spirits of 
darkness a power that He would withhold from His 
angels of light. To give to the devil a power of 
enjoyment, which He would deny to His angels!

Was it good or bad Spirits, that saluted Saul on 
his way to Tarsus, that rolled away the stone from 
the sepulchre of Jesus, that opened the prison door 
and broke the shackles of Peter—that at the Trans
figuration appeared in the semblance of Moses and 
Elias, conversed with Christ and were seen by the 
apostles, that wrestled with Jacob, and that Jacob 
saw ascending and descending on the ladder from 
Heaven ; that warned Joseph and Mary to flee to 
Egypt with the infant Jesus—that appeared to 
Zacharias, foretelling the birth'of John; that ap
peared to Lot, warning him of the destruction of 
Sodom and Gomarah? In all these and innumer
able other instances in which the Bible abounds, 
were they good or evil Spirits?—were they saints 
or devils ? As to these interrogatories, but one 
answer can be given.

What then, does faith in Spiritualism require ? 
Why, simply and only this, that miracles are now 

’■ being wrought, and Spiritual manifestations are 
1 now being made, as they were wrought and made 

during the time of Christ and his apostles—this, 
[ this is all that Spiritualism claims.

But the reviewer says, this would be a new Gos
pel, that before this can be claimed, the necessity 
of new manifestations must be established. This, 
we humbly conceive, is begging the question.— 
With the designs, the motives of God, we have 
nothing to do, and we may not enquire. As to our

DARR- CIRCLES AND UNEXPECTED 
DEVELOPMENTS.

By reference to A. C. McC.’s communication in 
another column, it will be perceived that dark Cir
cles are apt to have objectionable phases as well as 
extraordinary manifestations. We have not the 
time, however, to separate the “ wheat from the 
chaff,” or write of this phase of Spiritualism as its 
importance, or the place it fills in modern manifes
tations, deserves. Still, it may be well to remind 
tbe investigator of the necessity of caution, for he , 
owes to himself as well as the public to see to the 
best of his ability, that collusion nor delusion is 
neither accepted or practiced by those composing 
the Circle.

This caution may by unnecessary to the external 
critic and the carping skeptic, as these parties are 
sufficiently prone to be exacting in their demands 
and dogmatic in their conclusions.

Not so the Spiritualist, for he too often, although 
honest and thoughtful in his investigations, is party 
to a foregone conclusion, and therefore liable to 
partiality, if not bias. This the world knows, and 
hence the necessity for Spiritualists to be cautious 
and thorough in their investigations, if their testimo
ny is to have any weight for this or after ages. This 
is true of the manifestations in general, but espe
cially true is it of the manifestations and develop
ments of all dark Circles. We say this after due 
reflection and proper investigation, for no amount 
of plausibility will convince the intelligent skeptic, 
that darkness is to be preferred to light, without the 
deectsdJrere and then developed, are either evil or 
of low character.

Still, we believe in common with most Spiritual
ists, that Spirits have and do communicate in these 
Circles, but this conclusion should not be made to 
cover all kinds of extravagances and excesses that 
may be developed, and are from time to time ex
hibited in them. Nor should the true Spiritualist 
shrink from saying the plain word, when he is con
scious there is imposition associated with the mani
festation, for if this stern duty is lost sight of, im
position and imposture will be sure to take advan
tage of the weakness, and degrade the manifesta
tions into tricks of jugglery and necromancy. We 
are the more earnest in urging this duty, as the 
time cannot be far off, when it will be necessary for 
Spiritualists to say, what will and will not be con
sidered as satisfactory evidence for the presence 
aud manifestation of Spirits, for while we write, 
developments have been made in the Davenport 
Circle in this city, which throw doubt and suspi
cion over the general manifestations of the Circle. 
Of these, we will not make note at present, as we 
shall return to the subject, when we are thorough
ly prepared to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
if possible, nothing but the truth.

Christian, he can hardly fail to observe that in so
cial, religious and business life, extremes meet, and 
too often crush out manhood, or destroy Spiritual 
refinement and respectful modesty by the proximity 
and the contact

In all cases, let it be obsened, that as the heart is 
in the centre of the body, so is the medium between ex
tremes the true path that leads to health, wealth and 
length of days. And this, be it remembered, is as true 

I in Spiritual as in natural things, for all truthful and 
just action tends towardsand fraternizes with “ the 
| true, the beautiful, aDd the good.”

FANATICISM.
Last week we made a note of the murder ofMat- 

tbews by Sly, since when other deeds of blood 
have been perpetrated with insane and brutal cool
ness in the same city. We should not, however, 
make note of this, or call attention to the subject 
again, were it not, that some of the secular press, 
are again at their old tricks and misrepresentation. 
Thus the State Capital Fact, heads an account of 
Matthews’ murder with “ Spiritual Fanaticism,” and 
states the “fanatics” belonged to a “Circle,” im
plying in the strongest manner, that these deeds of 
blood are to be laid at tbe door of Spiritualism.

It may be the editor of the Fact is in affinity 
with the AT. K Herald, and got his information 
from that sheet, in which case all is explained.— 
Still, we wish to remind the reader, there is a fa
naticism in misrepresentation, that too often begets 
deeds of violence and crime, which scandalize so
ciety and horrify the mind. We remind him of it, 
as every earnest and honest man should protest 
against the abuse of the press and the circulating 
false reports, be the subject matter what it may. 
If however, any person or party is to be made re
sponsible.for these murders, let the responsibility 
be laid at the door or on the altar of the Sectarian- I 
ism of New Haven, which for years has been send
ing forth its theological fanatics and bigots to dark
en counsel and pervert the mind. And let the dis
criminating reasoner ask, if this is the fruit, what 
must the nature of the tree be, which for so many 
years has been growing and sowing seed in that 
city ?

It is very probable the theological partizans of 
New Haven may attempt to shift the burden of 
these fanatical murders onto others, although tbe 
seeds of these crimes have been planted for many 
years, and ripened under their own observation.

We think so, for within a few days, a mob had 
collected with the intention of breaking up a small 
Spiritual Circle, which for a few months had been 
formed in that city.

It may be, however, that these murders are the 
first developments of a history, the unfolding of 
which will amaze the world, as these revelations of 
religious fanaticism and theological frenzy blend 
with, and outline the “ student life” in New Haven.

Rev. Tros. L. Harris’s New Work.—Having 
already published many long extracts from this 
“ Poem,” Br. Harris’s largest and best, we may be 
excused a critical notice of the work in directing 
attention to it, as we simply wish to inform the 
friends, “ the book is out” and for sale.

A'l orders sent to this office will be promptly at
tended to, and filled at tbe shortest notice, pp. 381. 
Price $1,50.

EEV. JNO. PIERPONT AND THE BEARD. <
This gentleman has been so long and deservedly 1 

known to fame, that it was with marked surprise ' 
we learned that, during the delivery of his poem of i 
the “ Golden Calf,” at the Hope Chapel, a few eve- ; 
nings since, he said all manner of silly and foolish i 
things against the wearing of the beard. Why he 
should make this issue on the developments of the 
age, and seek to vulgarize one of the “ institutions" 
of nature, is to us a marvel, when we remember he 
chanted the praise of Spurzheim, and called him 
“ Nature's priest," for teaching and obeying the 
“ laws” of his Creator.

Now, if it was wisdom to teach these laws, it 
surely cannot be folly to live them.

We are reminded, however, that in these days of 
popular lecturing and poem reading, it is expected 
that the candidates for public favor and lyceum 
preferments, “ hit off” the fashionable follies of the 
times—as thousands wear the beard, and moustache 
to be seen of men, without regard to principle, or 
tbe uses they were designed to fill in the human 
economy. This lampooning and caricaturing, 
therefore, may be considered by Mr. Pierpont as 
practical wisdom ; but the world’s experience pro
nounces it practical folly, and conventional twaddle; 
for satire and ridicule have never corrected the ex
cesses of life, or regulated the extravagances of 
fashion.

The truth, however, is, that Mr. Pierpont, in 
company with the Revs. E. H. Chapin, Henry W. 
Beecher, Starr King, and others, think the changes 
of fashion are legitimate subjects for ridicule and 
burlesque; and consequently beneath the dignity 
of an inquiry into the nature and tendency of the 
change; since that would be philosophic and sci
entific, and therefore “ unministeriaL”

We say “ in company with,” for one and all of 
these gentlemen have had something to say against 
wearing the beard and moustache. A sorry blend
ing enough of the sublime and the ridiculous, when 
we remember how tenacious these gentlemen are of 
church observances; and of what “stuff” these 
observances are made. A sorry picture, indeed, 
when these reverend gentlemen ridicule the produc
tions of Nature, and caricature a fashion instituted 
by the All Wise Father, that conventionalism might1 
be approbated and made satisfied with its hollow 
and unnatural mannerisms. j

Very different, however, would be the results of 
their labors, did those gentlemen give lectures on 
the philosophy of wearing the beard ; for then they 
would be the educators of the mind, and, ere many 
years, the correctors of public opinion. Were this 
their practice, as it is their duty, they would soon 
be able “ to hold the mirror up to nature,” and 
show the age the express image and loveliness of all 
her offices and institutions; thus making them
selves the true glass of fashion, and the “ observed 
of all observers.”

As it is, they are atheistical in logic; irreverent 
in character ; impious in example; and inconsistent 
with their honored antecedents in bible times and 
modern history—when thus making war on the 
beard.

This must be obvious to the reader, when he re
members the custom of the Jews; the example of 
the Patriarchs and Prophets, and the fashion of 
Jesus and his Apostles.

And, that the reader may thoroughly appreciate 
this modern ecclesiastical warfare on nature, we sub
join the following extract from Notes and Queries, as 
it contains multum inparro:

“ When the episcopal wig came in fashion, it 
would seem that the beard was no longer worn by 
clergymen. In looking over a collection of prints, 
we find Wickliffe, William Tydale, Dean Donne, 
George Herbert, Robert Herrick, Robert Burton, 
Bishop Jeremy Taylor, Archbishop Spottiswood, 
Thomas Fuller, Usher, the Primate, and Robert j 
South, all using the moustache; as did John Knox 
Bunyan. The Jesuits in India, we believe, 'still: 
wear it. We have been unable to trace the latest 
instance ot a clergyman wearing his gown and cas
sock in the streets; the custom apparently died out 
in the reign of one of the early Georges.”

“EXTREMES MEET.”
This, like all yet sayings aud popularismi, has its 

weak as well as its strong side, and has, therefore, 
been considered paradoxical bj- the knowing ones ; 
but time, that has alrcadj- worked, so many wonders, 
is causing the objection to be forgotten, if, indeed, 
it is not already obsolete. It is now, however, a 
mere statement of fact to say “extremes meet," for 
it is abundantly illustrated in physics, morals, and 
practical life. In physics wc know that extreme heat 
and extreme cold produce the same effect, since both 
destroy life. In morals extreme innocence and extreme 
knavery are alike insensible to shame, for both dis-j 
qualify tbe mind for moral perception and Spiritual • 
discrimination. Perhaps this simple statement may 
furnish the key by which the thoughtful may un
lock many of the brazen absurdities and extreme 
inconsistencies of practical life. Take tbe following 
as an illustration :—

“ A highly respectable Quaker in New York, has 
been disowned by the Hicksite Friends in that city, 
because he had purchased a piano-forte and had 
the same in his house in Madison street. The de
cision was sustained by the yearly meeting. There 
are said to be about forty families in. that city lia
ble to the same charge."—Ex.

A Boston paper gives the following, which may 
be taken as the counterpart of the above extreme:

“ The bellows of the great organ in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, are worked by steam. So we 
Yankees are going to be relieved of the work ol 
praising God. We have not even to turn a crank 
to grind out our praise, but invoke tbe aid of steam 
power. What would Fulton say could he look into 
the Temple and sec that the veritable steam with 
which he propelled bis boat up the North River, 
is employed to drive an organ in praise of God ?”

Quakerdom, from long habits of abstinence, has 
become insensible to the charms of music, while 
Christendom is suffering the consequences of excess 
and repletion, both tending towards Spiritual death, 
as total abstinence and gluttony end in the destruc
tion of life.

Had we the room we might illustrate these ex
tremes and practical excesses in a great variety of 
ways. As it is, we wish the reader to make his 
own observations, for be he Quaker, Civilizes or

Fiad brought upon her parents. But as I haye 
I ready told enough to convince the most skeptic 
! I will only add that if required, I can furnish 
I best of testimony as to these facts.

H. S. AVnjjx
Port Washington, June 22, 1855.

---------- «.----------  
SOMNAMBUIE WONDERS.

The following case from the Purham Chnrieit 
may interest the reader, and lead him to 
dreams and dream land more highly than ° 
his wont.

“A few mornings ago, about five o’clock c 
our policemen on duty discovered a man sitting 
the stairs of a house occupied by a man namM 
Carnes in Crossgate. He was almost in a state c! 
nudity, having nothing on but a shirt and waiscott 
and blood was flowing from a wound in h;g 
On being interrogated, the man stated that he hjj 
been sleeping at a public house in Silver street 
which he dr.eamt was on fire; that he had co ’ 
out of the window to save himself from the Cam 
and that he had left his watch and trowsers nn^' 
the pillow of a bed in the same house. fKm 
condition he was in, the officer took him to the in
firmary, and afterwards went to the Fleece Inn in 
Silver street, and rapped up the landlord to inquire 
how near his story was correct. On proceeding to a 
room, at the top of the house in which the°land- 
lord said there was a man named Hindle sleeping 
they were much surprised to find the window open' 
the room unoccupied, and the watch and trowsers 
under the pillow, as the man descr ibed.”

Again: Tbe special correspondent of the X. y 
Times tells the following curious story :

“ A young and frail Scotch girl, scarcely 
than a ohild, and beautiful as any of Walter SeotO 
heroines, has lately attracted the public attention 
in Paris by sleeping wherever she goes. Iler nans 
is Erina Walton, and her mother has brought 
to Paris to try by travel to cure her of her singular 
malady. At the opera she no sooner takes hereeit 
in a box than she falls to sleep, and thus remain: 
until she is awakened, and it is while in this poa- 
tion that she has gained the title of “ La Belle bet- 
meuse.” While she sleeps she is said to enjoy 
dreams so lovely and so attractive that the awakea- 
ing into the commonplace surroundings of this 
world displeases her, and she hastens back into 
dream land. At home, in a carriage, at the thea
tre, wherever she is left alone for a moment, & 
settles into a calm and swec-t sleep; and with i 
lovely and child-like face, and dreams such as th 
enjoys, one can readily imagine that her face it 
sleep is the centre of attraction for all eyes, iri 
that she well merits the title of “ The Beautify 
Sleeper.” The symptoms of this case betray ® 
of the curious forms of hysterics; and, no doubt, 
after time has cured her of the abominable condi
tion in which she now finds herself, she will look 
back upon that period with as much fear as sl-t 
now does delight.

“ Aside from the diseased condition of thischilds 
nervous system, it would be curious to know hoi 
much there is of materiality, how much of immate- 
riality in this Swedenborgian-like communion with 
tbe land of dreams.”

A TEST FACT TO BE DISPOSED OF.
The following fact, although a few months after 

date, can hardly fail of interesting the mind and 
awakening thought, as it is one of that large class 
which has placed at defiance all hypothesis and ex
planations that docs not involve Spirit agency. It 
appeared in the Spiritual Fnirerse, September 22a.

“ A short time since, our whole neighborhood 
was in the most intense excitement caused by the 
sudden disappearance of a wealthy and respect
able young lady, about eighteen years of age. She 
was last seen on the bank of the river, near her 
father’s residence, and the opinion generally pre
vailed that she had met with an untimely death in 
the swift, and then maddened waters of the Tusca
rawas river. A search was immediately instituted, 
but was of no avail.

About one week after this occurrence, a few 
friends met at my house, and we resolved to pass 
away the evening by conversing with Spirits. The 
first Spirit that responded to the cal], was Miss 
.-------- , the young lady who had so mysteriously
disappeared. In answer to the questions How she 
came into the Spirit-land, and what was she doing? 
she said: “ About one year since, I became ac
quainted with a young man who, some months 
after our acquaintance, proposed marriage. I 
thought him sincere, and my flesh being weak, and 
my passions almost ungovernable, I was deceived ! 
—iny virtue yielded to his base purposes, and I j 
was rirncd forever. lie left the country—leaving | 
me to lead a life of remorse and shame. An hour | 
before my death, I gave birth to a beautiful and 
lovely daughter. I preferred death to my disgrace, 
and the sorrow I would bring upon my parents 
should they know my true fate. I determined to ’ 
destroy myself and infant; and accordingly tied j 
the infant to my body, plunged into the river, and I 
sunk to rise no more. Our bodies are lying close ; 
to the spot where I was last seen, lodged against ! 
the projecting roots of a large tree.” I

Strange as it may appear, the bodies were found | 
the day after, in the place stated, the infant being 
held tightly in the death grasp of the guilty moth 
er. The medium wrote down the statement of the 
Spirit, in a very lcgiblo hand, notwithstanding the 
pen glided over the paper so swiftly that the eye 
could scarcely follow it

This is the strangest case I ever heard of, and 
many in this vicinity, who have heretofore been in
clined to doubt the truth of the phenomena, arc 
now convinced that it is a reality. Tho Spirit also 

| censured herself for her conduct, and the grief she
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IS TENNYSON A SPIRITUALIST!
This question is suggested by reading the follw- 

ing note and extract. The writer intimates lie fa 
both a Spiritualist aud a medium, which in erne 
sense, is undoubtedly true, for most poets are not 
only impressible, but subject to irfux from the 
higher life. But these phases of soul experience 
arid Spiritual manifestation, are apt to b-_- explain
ed away in these days of metaphysical skepticism, 
so that we cannot predict ant- longer “whatman
ner of man” a person may be from wliat hi he fo.'i. 
Of Tennyson is this especially true, since lie In; 
asked and answered—

“ But what am 1 ?
Au infant in tbe night; 
An infant crying for the light, 
And with no language but a civ.

For the many fine things sni>l and sung bv Tee 
nysou, we hope we are neither insei -tide t r 
thankful,but the experiences of life have a <;ariei:A 
effect at times, and prove dcsti ucllce rather mr 
constructive to faith, dimpling the Spiritual nst 
while imposing silence on the “Spirit hie tu m-. 
tlie soul “poor indeed.” So true is tins, mat ns. 
Byron said of himself, might be without am i- 
propriety credited to, if not appropriated by 
He says :

“ Oh, could I feel as 1 have felt, 
Or be what 1 have been ;

Or weep as I could once have wept 
O‘ct many a vanished scene,

As springs in deserts found seem sn«t,
All brackish though thev be, 

So ’mid the wither’d waste of Mr.
Those tears would flow to me.

If however, Tennyson is a Sphitualt ' u i 
rejoice more sincerely than ourself, but eri ii 
free to claim him, we must have “ around? 
relative,” for we have a horror uf di 
in borrowed plumage.

We shall feel much obliged to anv 
“more light” on this question, as 
still “ ranted." Will H. S. C. favor

[For the Christian Spiritu
New London.

Mr. Editor : As a counterpoise i 
on Tennyson, under the head

I ,

Dec.
ur ’

V’anted,” in No. 33 of the Spirituals, 1 laUl- 
liberty to forward you the enclosed extract i -
“ In Memoiuam,” by the same author’ Ao ro
of “In Memokiam” can fail to perceiic th'- 1- 
deep conviction of the truth of Spiiituiili.-iu a- 
belief in tbe possibility of his own medium-'-:■ 
is also worthy of consideration that vout m. 
from “Maud” is the language of an uuaaiiu’' -

i> i

>s 
I:

ractcr; while In Mcnioriam is, professed'.' 
tense expression of tbe poet's own impress
experiences. 11. J'. I '•!:>

“------------------------Jarc I say
No Spirit ever brake the band 
That stays him from the native Jami, 
Where first lie walked when clasped m Jj.’

No visual shade of some one lost 
But he, tlie Spirit himself, may come. 
"Where all the nerve of sense is mimb , 
Spirit to Spirit, Ghost to Ghost.

How pure in heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold,
Should be tbe man whose thought would hi’-“ 
An hour'6 communion with the dead.

In vain sbalt thou, or any, call 
The Spirits from their golden day, 
Except, like them, thou too eanst say 
My Spirit is at peace with all.
They haunt the silence of the breast, 
Imaginations calm and fair,
The memory like a cloudless air,
Tbe conscience as a sea at rest:

But when the heart is full of din,
And dpubt beside tbe portal waits, 
They can but listen at the gates,
And hear the household jar within.”

IS PROTESTANTISM A FAILURE? 
This question although of general import to 

ecclesiastical relations of christendom at fh« Ptfl
th.
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it has been said of Washington, that no coun
try could claim him, so it may be said of Sweden
borg, that no sect can appropriate him. The word 
he uttered was for all the world—for all time. And 
his wonderful doctrines have pervaded society, lit
erature, and religion in these days to an extent 
that is illimitable. Truth always spreads itself in
sensibly. Christ compared the kingdom of heaven 
to a grain of mustard seed, and also to “leaven 
which a woman took and hid in three measures of 
meal;” and it has always proved to be so. The 
noble Swedenborg lived and died with but few 
friends—and followers fewer still. His great and 
most voluminous writings were for a long time 
comparatively unknown ; and when they began to 
be read and loved by a few, those few were called 
fanatics by the rest of the world ; and many who 
might have read and delighted in them, were with
held by the false impression of them which they 
received from that most omnipotent “world.” But, 
little as the works themselves were read, the truths 
they taught began to take root and grow in men's 
lives. The gospel of Swedenborg became incarnate 
in many forms.

But “rivers to the ocean run,” and the truths 
which have so pervaded all forms of literature and 
of society, and that thus have become incorporated 
with men’s very thoughts, and daily acts, are now 
opening the way for a more general understanding 
and appreciation of Swedenborg's writings. They 
are now beginning to be sought for, and read with 
an avidity which is the more promising that 
it is founded on a real want, and not on the mere 
impulse of the hour. Most books are psychological 
in their influence; they are read ; they psychologize 
a few minds; these psychologize others, and the 
book spreads—is, for a season, the book of the 
time—till, by-and-bye, another takes its place, and 
its day is over. It is far otherwise with such wri
tings as Swedenborg’s. All the new and living 
truths that have been iusensibly, yet surely, work
ing their way into the inmost souls of man for a 
long time, find a response there, for thence they ' 
come in their beginning. i

Earnest and seeing men, like Emerson, now look : 
at Swedenborg across the dim ages, and pronounce J 
him a living man. Well they may, for the mind- I 
current to which he gave impulse in those far-off 1 
times, has now accumulated into a deep and living i 
stream, of which all have drank. No man in these 
days who thinks, thinks independently of Sweden- 1 
borg. He taught the “ doctrine of corresponden- 1 
ces;’’ how fully that doctrine is understood and 1 
eliminated in the nobler part of our literature, 1 
needs not to be said. Goethe must have read 1 
Swedenborg. Carlyle certainly must. Our own 1 
Emerson; Channing; Longfellow, and Lydia Maria i 
Child, if not Swedcnborgians, are at least wonder- : 
fully Sicedenhorgiaii. Then his doctrine of conjugial 
love—has it not pervaded literature and life in : 
these days? Was there ever a time, since the : 
world stood, when the true conjugial idea was so ’ 
generally received and understood ? When in even j 
the “ monthly” literature, this great Spiritual idea i 
was brought out fully and entirely ? 1

The doctrines concerning the Spiritual worlds, ! 
and the possibility of communicating with them in ( 
the natural, have also been developed gradually ; 
among us—have been made familiar through litera- : 
ture; though it seems as if these were, in 1 
some sense, a new and sudden revelation. We j 
now read Swedenborg with reference to that sub- j 

’•chicken-” among Jvct> wiLl1 a 5trange feeling that he must belong to : 
■T of thi= p:ece of 1 our own a=e ’ hard is it for us to believe that he ’ 
tli- m-elves bi-unti-1 n’ro^e s0 ruariy J’ears ago what was never believed 

them from being i unirer£any now. Universally— yes, for there j 
'? invention of the i are *e'v n°w who do not, in some sort, recognize ■ 

i the great facts concerning man’s Spiritual relation- 1 
to kiiuw that Pro-! ■'h’P w*lh the heavens. We are astonished, many 
up ar’iimetit for I us> to ^nJ that what we had regarded as i<eic .

i- io ••■king towards truth, is fully developed by the Swedish sage, and 
. j classified and set forth more perfectly than by any i 
[ j other writer.

i But by reading Swedenborg we can easily see 
_ ’ that he belongs - externally to the past, and to the ' 

i peculiar time and place in which he lived. We can 
I account for so much that seems errmicous and im
perfect in him, for so ui'ich that is prejudiced. We ' 

1 can take into account too, his peculiar organism, 
’ j and understand why so wise a man could believe 
= himself the only competent medium between the 
’ i natural and Spiritual worlds. Seeing by his faults 
JI that he is human, «e shall better appreciate the 
’1 grandeur of that revelation that comes through him 

| to the woild—snail more easily believe it to be the 
i “ wisdom of the angels.”f'I We believe that the time has but just come for 

‘ i Swedenborg to be read and appreciated. Those 
l who coll themselves his followers, are familiar, it is 

’ i true, with his works; but only with the externals i 
1, of them. They read them as other Christians read 

the Bible—as authority, as oracular but not to be 
understood. They hold up their creed, “ I believe 
in Swedenborg,” as the Oxford men do the “ Thirty 
nine articles and this cramps and externalizes 

! them as a sect. We cannot pronounce this creed 
11 in the exclusive sense they would have us, there- 
1 j fore they dent- our claims to inspiration ; we must 

i needs “ follow after them,” or wc must not work 
I miracles in the name of Swedenborg.
I This is not as he would have had it. A great 
' soul like his belongs to all mankind, to all time. As 
i well would the title of King have fitted “ Plato the 
i divine,” as that of “ head of a sect” suits the New 
I Earth Revelator. He is our prophet—prophet of 
! ail to whom his voice is dear and wisdom-giving.

Wc rejoice that that voice- has reached the human 
ear through so many channel.-, so that the whole 
world is illuminated with his light, and yet that 
Swedenborgianism as a srctririun idea, is little 
known and little powerful. The “little leaven” 
that lie hid in the world’s literature, has now near
ly “leavened the whole lump,” and it has come 

.1 about as Christ proph' sied “ not with observation.” 
| But. what is most pleasant of all for us to see is, 
that even sectariani.uris are fast yielding to the pow
er of the great Spiritual doctrines he teaches. They 
have stood hitlieito like great icebergs, impregna
ble ; now the warm sun of truth melts them from 
without, and by slow but sure degrees. From all 
sects in Christendom are constantly dropping off 
one by one earnest and loving ones, to mingle in 
the great ocean of human brotherhood. Here a 
man who is called a “ Ghifichtnan” or “ Episcopa
lian” holds forth in earnest tones for humanity ; 
there from the ranks of iron-shod Puritanism comes 
a prophet of “good will to men;” there again a 
“ Woman Friend” lifts up her voice for progress 
and common brotherhood, and a Swedenborgian 
here and there admits that truth can be revealed 
from God to man through other mediums than 
Swedenborg.

A little paper called the “ Crisis," published in 
Indiana by a disciple of Swedenborg, is something 
which we hail gladly as an earnest of good things 
to come. There has been in most Spiritual devel
opments of the modern sort, too great a tendency 
to pantheism—this a more general and faithful dis
semination of the doctrines of Swedenborg would 
have tendeed to check. The “ Crisis" advocates 
these to their fullest extent, and yet holds out a 
brother’s hand to all those who are seeking for

nn tbisoccasion a special in-
it.t11-' . it is by the following poem :
^‘ai^'ESTlGATION.”

. .ii-e a-knocking, 
T!*51’"? J ‘the bad, and all;

Tlie £ i ’they fl°ckinS 
T^’^'v’wizanrscall.

■V' 1 inquire—investigate,
n anmled-so they prate

Be ,;on—gation,
I^gibeiverd, of late!

had'varning 
in the'vel1. .

1U’’, /-mandate scorning, 
('.^"‘Leeped in, and fell.

" .“''reJ, 'lis true—a sorroy fate,
,r^3s must ‘investigate.’ 
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A-;r, the SWEDENBORGIANS.
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■t is even so; and withal there are 
'joiirners without the camp, who 
' more Swedcnborgian that the

truth in “ modern manifestations.” We hail, the 
signs of Swedenborgianism and Spiritualism joining 
hands. The great want among Spiritualists has 
been of a better knowledge of Swedenborg. They 
have wanted a conservative principle, and his phi
losophy would have furnished them what they 
wanted. They have too little understood the need 
of man’s regeneration, he would have helped them 
to appreciate it They have misunderstood some
what the pure idea of conjugal love, not perhaps as 
a class, but as individuals. They have too little 
conceived of God as an infinite personality—he 
would have helped them in that

Therefore we hail the “ Crisis" because we think 
it will bring together those who are pursuing the 
same end by somewhat different paths.

Undine.

TO

For the Christian Spiritualist. 
LETTER NO. 5.

THE REV. MR. TUCKER, OF THE CHURCH 
OF THE HOLY CROSS. OF TROY.

Respected Friend : After having written what I 
designed should be the fifth and last number of 
this epistle, I received your friendly letter, which I 
will append that the general reader may be enabled 
to do justice to both parties.

Troy, Dec. 24, 1855.
Dear Sir—On my return to this city on Saturday 

evening last, I read in the Christian Spiritualist 
your letter addressed to me, bearing date Dec. 10th. 
In reply to the same, permit me to say that I did 
not intend in the sermon to which you allude, to 
identify Spiritualism with Free Love. And I sin
cerely regret that my language should be so inter
preted as to give needless offence to you and many 
others who sympathize with you in your views re
specting Spiritual agency. I am obliged to leave 
town to morrow to watch by the bedside of my dy
ing father. You will appreciate the feelings, I trust, 
which induce me to choose a private, in preference 
to a more public mode of communication with you.

Respectfully yours, J. J. Tucker.
S. M. Peters.
I do appreciate your feelings my friend, and you 

have my warmest sympathy. You are honorably 
exempted from any further reply until your mind 
is free from all afflictions. In the meantime 1 will 
finish my epistle to you, and await your pleasure. 
I accept your disavowal of intent to identify Spirit
ualism with Free Love, although I cannot discover 
in your sermon, as reported in the Troy Daily 
Times, that any distinction is made between Spirit
ualists, Communists, Socialists, Free Lovers, <tc. 
If the sermon is falsely reported, I will make it 
known to the public as soon as you authorize me 
to do so. But in order to let the public judge 
whether your language has been wrongly “in
terpreted as to give needless offence” to the Spirit
ualists of Troy, I will give an entire section of the 
sermon referred to:—

“ Although, then, we were sure that the designs 
and delusions of Communists and Spiritualists, who, 
as it is said, exist to the Dumber of hundreds of 
thousands amongst us, would be carefully analyzed 
and the error and wickedness connected with them 
be openly exposed and denounced—even though 
the friends and adherents of the popular movements 
of the day should be convinced of their error and 
should publicly renounce their immoral principles 
and anti-Christian practices—how would any such 
exposure or confession repair the injury which has 
already been done by their agitation, to religion 
and good morals ? How can any subsequent de
nunciation, as we imagine, soften the shock which 
has been already given to many weak and skeptical 
minds? Those who pretend to give revelations 
from the invisible world, set forth as revelations 
statements which they know to be irreconcilable 
with the plainest teachings of Holy Writ. And let 
it be said to the honor of Christianity, that it is re
pudiated by those who have established a new re
ligious system and are most devoted to playing 
with mischievous Spirits and holding commerce 
with the dead. But without becoming converts to 
this new system which comprehends such princi
ples and practices, how many of those who only 
know of Spiritualism by what they read of it in the 
public prints, have been disturbed in their religious 
convictions, and now regard with feelings of suspi
cion any claims to Spiritual influences or obliga
tions. Spiritual agencies become fit objects to ex
ercise the longings of a restless curiosity, rather 
than stand out before the mind as eternal verities 
to move the feelings and excite to deeds of holiness. 
What once were respected at least as solemn sub
jects of thought, alas! to their minds now may only 
be associated with imaginary scenes of levity and 
profanity.

“ It is not necessary for a man actually to be a 
Spiritualist to be injured, and perhaps for eternity, 
by the bold assumptions of those who claim to hold 
intercourse with the invisible world.”

In the spirit of kindness, my Brother, I submit 
that the language of the above extract is inflamato- 
ry, and eminently calculated to excite superstitious 
sectarian minds against those who are thus repre
sented to them as the enemies of the Christian re
ligion. And yet I am not offended. Th5s is no 
personal matter between you and me. It is the 
agitation of principles, and as an apostle of the New 
Dispensation I must do my duty. Personally I 
care nothing about persecution ; I have been per
secuted all my life on account of my opinions. I 
am often insulted in the streets by men who 
call themselves Christians, because I read the Bible 
for myself, and make good the Protestant boast in 
my own person. I am a Protestant, sir, to the 
letter. I protest against the Pope of Rome, and all 
the petty popes of America. I am a native of this 
republic, and the ghost of my revolutionary grand
sire shall never upbraid me as a degenerate whelp. 
I resent no insults from ignorant men : my busi
ness is with their instigators. But religious intole
rance in any form, is a mill-stone about the neck 
of humanity. Time honored faith is a tyrant over 
timid minds. The church is feared to day by peo
ple who have no faith in its forms, dogma: 
trines, and who have no respect for it.

i and it is not so difficult to do it as some people im- 
; agine. Priestcraft is a contemptible coward, if you 

look the animal straight in the face. I know that 
by thirty years experience. And, moreover, the 
clergy in their mad zeal against Spiritualism, are 
saying and doing some very ridiculous things.

Lately, two gentlemen were conversing in a 
store, two doors from my residence, on the evi
dences of Spirit presence. A Methodist minister 
entered, and immediately began a vehement tirade 
of low vulgar abuse. Having exhausted his dic
tionary and exposed his ignorance and ill manners, 
he departed. I was not present, if I had been, I 
should have administered to his Spiritual wants.— 
Rev. Dr. Bethune lectured in this city on “epide
mics.” Every movement in the world of humanity 
that Moses had not written about, was a mental 
hallucination,—a moral epidemic to Dr. Bethune. 
The Dr. ought to know that he was furnishing ar
guments whereby atheists and infidels include the 
Mosaic and Christian dispensations in the catalogue 
of epidemics. They repeat his very words in con
demnation of all revelation as mental delusion.— 
The Dr. says in substance that it is revolting to 
common sense to suppose that the Spirit of Wash
ington would return to earth 
with mortals. I wonder if Dr. 
of one Jesus, who returned to 
Saul of Tarsus from his horse, 
him for persecuting his followers ? If he has, I 
would ask him which he considers the greatest 
man, Jesus Christ or George Washington ? Dr. 
Bethune says again in substance, that fallen Lucifer 
would not make such a fool of himself as to go 
about tipping tables. On that point, I am not very 
clear. My acquaintance with his devilship is so 
extremely limited, that I will not presume to dis
pute a learned clergyman, who for aught I know, 
is practically posted up in all the domestic affairs 
of Pandemonium.

The Rev. Mr. H. is a medium, but he was tempt
ed even as Jesus was tempted. The honors of the 
world rose up before him, and he decided to grieve 
away the Spirit, and preach in accordance with the 
wishes of his friends and the restraints of his edu
cation. Twice did he essay to preach, and each 
time the Spirits closed his mouth in the pulpit. He 
left his home and went among strangers, and in the 
act of preaching a funeral sermon, the Spirit of an 
Indian compelled him to scandalize the congrega
tion by whooping and dancing and doing other 
things inappropriate to the occasion.

One more reference to Troy, and I close this 
number. Certain dignitaries in certain churches, 
are discussing the expediency of excommunicating 
such of their members as believe in the “ plainest 
teachings” of Scripture respecting Spirit-life and 
communion. If this measure is carried out, it will 
leave some large vacant spots in the body of the 
church, and break up some of toe best choirs in 
the city. In view of these things, let us pray for 
the triumph of truth.

“ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire, 
Unuttered, or expressed ;

The motion of a hidden fire, 
That trembles in the breast.”

and communicate 
Bethune ever read 
earth and rapped 
and then rebuked

“ Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear ;

The upward gleaming of an eye, 
When none but God is near.”

Your friend, S. M. Peters.

■ most deplorably unpopular even when known. 
: These people had laughed at and opposed the man- 
: ifestations. But to the account:

There hung the bell-wire, all in scraps, dangling 
down the walL Who broke it? Some unseen 
power. The gentleman being annoyed by the in
tolerable ringing of the bell, muffled it, spitefully. 
Twang went the wires; twang, twang I Out came 
the hooks; down flew the bell, springs, wires and 
all—a perfect wreck. The springs were twisted as 
though a Samson had wrenched them forth. Ano
ther freak: the old clock left the shelf in the kitch
en, and sprawled upon the floor, uninjured. Bu
reaus’were moved; tables walked out from the 
wall as though life was in the legs thereof; the silk 
dresses (one of which T saw) were torn into strips; 
and a bonnet, belonging to a young lady who par
ticularly dislikes the Spirits, was left a complete 
wreck—just as if the band had been thrust in and 
furiously torn quilting, flowers and blonde from its 
appropriate place. This bonnet is now in the 
hands of one of our friends, as a relict We sat 
for manifestations until the bright-faced New Year 
had near made his bow to the waiting world ; but 
got nothing. Who the medium is, we do not 
know. They have three domestics; one of whom 
doubtless, is the battery used for these strange 
doings.

Our cause is in a good condition, at present, 
though its progress does not seem rapid. I think 
the friends here are sensible of the need of breaks, 
and caution. In building up the beautiful temple, 
they desire it to be consistently proportioned. 
They see how Christianity appears beautiful and 
firm in its foundation ; but how, through the sel

fishness of priestcraft, it has become a huge, broken, 
ragged Babel; and they desire that the second edi
tion of heaven shall be a more perfect work.— 
Priestcraft, like every noxious weed, is delieate, 
simple, harmless, in the beginning; but neglect to 
apply the check in the early stages, and all is lost.

Brothers, look around you! Are there any nox
ious weeds in your little plats ? Root them out, 
and cast them in the highway. Let not the medi
um’s bright mission be destroyed by that monster 
enemy of man’s welfare—Selfishness. Guard our 
fair temple from the destroyer’s hand. Do it now.

How the beautiful qf Christ’s history would have 
been dimmed by the institution of an exorbitant 
charge for every blessing. When the young man 
cried, “ What shall I do to be saved ?” how would 
it have sounded, had He drawn forth a placard of 
His terms, thus: for laying on hands, five dollars; 
in case of the absence of the subject, ten dollars 
will be charged, &c., Ac. God save Spiritualism, if 
friends encourage these things.

Philadelphia, Jan. 1, 185G.
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Upon the couch of sickness the poor sufferer 
lieth. Thou dost enter his room, and station thy
self by his side. Pain hath almost removed the 
Spirit’s hold upon the body, and dissolution seem- 
eth unto others inevitable. Thou dost see the 
struggling Spirit opposing the onward march of 
disease, and when the flesh seems overcome with 
the fierce contest, the desired passiveness hath ar
rived. Thy hand is placed upon the throbbing 
brow. Sleep, not of death, but in which cometh 
new life, visits the suffering one, and when it pass
es off, thy stimulating help hath overcome and 
quelled the disease.

For the Christian Spiritualist 

THE CAUSE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Seemingly the cause is not making rapid, head 

way here. When it does so, we may properly de
plore it This may appear strange talk; but, 
candidly, I think rapidity a most dangerous feature 
in any reform. An avalanche has no respect for 
any interest; down it thunders, spreading destruc
tion in its path. God save Spiritualism when it 
comes!

We have already experienced something of the 
Spiritual dog-days. Men have thrown aside their 
cautiousness, and wonderfully enlarged their siralloits. 
See them with mouths, eyes, ears, all spread for 
the reception of the Spiritual. Jugglers and knaves 
have headed them off, and palmed upon them the 
most gross absurdity as inspiration and Spiritual 
mechanism. I have reason to fear that, at least, 
fifty per cent, of our experience is of this kind.

Spiritualism is a tempting field for those who design 
deception. JusLas the best bank paper is soonest 
counterfeited, so the fact of real phenomena is both 
attractive to those who would palm off the false, 
and opening to the faith of the wonder-seeker. 
One who has .seen no real phenomena is less liable 
to be deceived, than he who has seen much, and 
consequently has ceased to doubt.

The true medium should so circumstance herself! 
as to be entirely free from all suspicion. The com-1 
pany has a right to demand this. She should sit at 
the farthest point from the table legs ; avoid a too 

j loving contact with "the table, and so arrange her 
dress, position, &c., as to satisfy all of her honesty 
in the matter. No phenomenon should be admitted 
as Spiritual, except it be clear, distinct, and under 
circumstances where investigation is possible.

It would be well to veto the practice of holding 
dark circles. I have seen exposed the stupendous 
deceptions in this line—deceptions which had been 
carried on for a twelve-month, and which had re
sulted in turning the most obdurate skeptics to a 
belief in Spiritualism. Some good! you may ex
claim ; but oh, could you see the black shroud of 
doubt and dismay that these discoveries throw 
upon the hearts of believers, you would mourn them 1 

nd doc- Should you enter one of these day fearing places, 
I could tell call into activity all your caution. Sleep not—be 

a tale that would startle the clergy of Troy. A few not psychologized. Why the darkness ? Do Spirits 
hints must suffice for the present on that point. I fear that they will be seen in their operation? This, 
know members of the popular churches who do we would judge, is just what ice and the Spirits 
what follows: Heart stricken widows steal awaj- desire.
to the presence of mediums, under cover of dark, i should then demand the right to investigate the 
stormy nights, to be strengthened and encouraged 
by their Spirit husbands. In other instances, fam
ilies that belong to the “ best society,” after fasten
ing the doors, and darkening the windows of their 
houses, retire to upper apartments, and “ talk with 
the Spirits.”

Some of the most refined and intellectual women 
of Troy are the mediums of these private circles. 
And they all live in constant fear of the church, 
lest they be detected in the act of “ communion 
with the saints,” and be cast out of the synagogue, 

i and outlawed by the “ best society.” My little 
i daughter happened in the house of a family of 
i Presbyferians. The opportunity was too good to 
> be lost; so they sat down and received messages 

from father, sister and brother in the Spirit world. 
The Spirit of Lorenzo Dow came and answered 
several test questions to one of tho persons present 
who had known him during his earth-life. A few 
days after two elders of the church called on this 
family, and instituted enquiries, as the officers of 
the Spanish Inquisition are wont to do. To avoid 
exposure they equivocated, by affirming that their 
“faith in the church vras just as good as it ever 
was.” They have conversed with their Spirit friends 
often through the same medium. These are a few 
instanced : I know of hundreds. Now I will op
pose the tyranny that oppresses these timid people,

MISS KATE FOX.
FREE COMMUNICATIONS.

It is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 
Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” informs the 
public of the return of Miss Fox from her summer 
tour in Canada and the West, as she resumes her 
labors at the Dooms of the Society, subject to the 
direction and pay of the same. She will in this, 
as in her former engagements, sit, without charge 
to the public, for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
Esquibeks as are not yet convinced of the reality 
of Spirit-intercourse, and know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 10 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

The Society wish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of concerting 
the skeptical, rather than to contribute to they?M- 
sure of the Spiritualistic believer, and it is expected, 
therefore, that those who are converted will not 
occupy the time of the Medium.

This change is warranted not only by the expe
rience of the past year and a half, but suggested 
by the consideration, that those who may wish 
communications from their Spirit friends can, and 
should, avail themselves of the services of other 
Mediums.

New York: C. S. Francis &_Co. 1£53.
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A RIVULET FEOM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement 01 a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, the num- 
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea. Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTEIt io the Chestnut street Congregational Church 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change in re
ligious belief By John 8. Adams. “ He answered and said . .
. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
. And they cast him out” Let all Spiritualists who have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read this little 
book. Price 15 cents. _

A EECORD OF COHHTNICATIONSFROJT THE SPI
RIT SPHERES, with Incontestile Evidence ot Personal Iden
tity. Presented to the Public, with Explanatory Observations, 
by J. B. Ferguson. Bound, price *5 cents: in paper, 50 
cents.

DISCO URSES ON THE NINISTR Y OF ANGELS’ The 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; Self-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion; Immortality is Life in 
God; Melchisedek or Divinity In Man: God will Teach his 
Creatures. By J. B. Fermison. Price 15 esnts.

HISTORY OF THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF NASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACEOCOSM AND MICEOCOSM: or, the Universe 
Without and tlie Universe Within. By Wm. Fishbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner 
vous System. By B. B. Williams; 62 cts.

Any or all of the above works may be sent by mall to pur 
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

THE EELIGION OF MANTTGon, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Eobinson. Price in paper 
cents’ in cloth. 75 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTBICAL PSYCHOLOGY, in 
Twelve Lectures. Bv Dr. J. B. Dods; 62 cts.

COMBE'S LECTUBES ON PHBENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, $1 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition; paper, 62 cts.

PSYCHOLOGY: or, the Science of the SouL By Haddock 
EELIGION, NATUEAL AND EEVEALED; or, the na

tural Theologv and Moral Bennnzs of Phrenology; 25 cts.
PAEENTa’ GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By lira. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

Aision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 

Mental and Physical Education; 62 cts.
Books noton our list will be procured and forwarded at the 

regular retail price. S •

MRS. LINES,
CLAIRVOYANT, HEALING AND DEVELOP

ING MEDIUM,
Will give examinations daily, (Sundays excepted.) upon 

ALL OINLASL
At No. 1 EUdeMotue, Ninth Street, beltcee/t Third and 

Euurth Avettues.
Herlong experience enables ber to decide with great correct
ness, the nature, location and character of a disease; and advise 
that mode of treatment calculated to prove of great utility to 
patients.

Tho«e who cannot attend in person, would do well to 
send a lock of hair, for examination. Charges retisonaljle.

p. s.—A small/ee to be sent in all letters containing hair.

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
I rt'BLi SIIEP BV THE SOCIETV FOR THE “ I>IFrCSIQN' OF 

I sriniTVAL KNOWLEDGE.”

A New Work on Spiritualism. Charles Linton, 
Medium. The work is beautifully eleclrotyped, 
contains 550 pages, octavo, and two splendid steel 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge: the 
latter has written an elaborate introduction and 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 50, 
postage 30 cents. Orders from the trade and 
others will be attended to, by addressing the 
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
THE astonishing cures that have been performed by MRS. 

METTLER'S MEDICINE, of Hartford, Conn., and those of 
MBS. FRENCH, of Pittsburgh, Pa., when all remedies have 
failed, and the patients given np by their respective physicians 
as hopeless and attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom x 
relief has been afforded. Both these ladies are Clairvoyants, 
and while in that state the Medicines are prepared. The various 
ingredients of which their Medicines are composed are all from 
the Vegetable kingdom. It is but faint praise to say that of all 
the numerous specifics that bare been prepared for all the dis
eases that the human system is subject to, none have been so 
universally successful as the Medicines prepared by these two

Sold by SAMUEL BARRY, Sole Ager.!, Periodical Bool- 
Store, No. 221 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. 3t

J. M. BARNES,
Publisher ofthe Lockport Weekly Messenger, a family P^peyr 

independcut on al! subjects devoted to Spiritual and Anti
Slavery principles, $1.50 per year in ad vanue. . .

Also, dealer in Books and Stationery of all kinds, (Spiritual, 
Anti-Slavery, and Liberal Books.) and can supply the country 
trade, both at wholesale and retail, at New York prices, nud 
will send by mail any Book, by remitting the publisher's 
price fur the book and postage.

Lockport, ErU County, Pa.

Should we compromise the objection, we

AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist, the Healing of 

the Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept on sale by the following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brother, 14 and 1C Ann-st, New 
York.

Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st, New York.
Bela Marsh,” 15 Franklin st., Boston, Mass. 
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mies. E. S. French, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jonathan Koons, Mifficld, Athens Co., Ohio.
Geo. Burchell, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

DIE. RICARDO
Is ready to give lessons in modern Languages at tlie Harlem 
Academy, 1‘JOth-street near 8d Avenue. Young gentlemen and 
ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to lean, diirina 
the day, or in tlie evening classes, maj' come and trust with riill 
confidence in Dr. Ricardo as a nractic.-J teacher. Terms by 
airrecment; but very moderate. Please to address, Mr. Steele 
Director of the Harlem Academy. ° .

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUARE, in a bouse with all tlie modern 

improvements—bath, gas. range, Ae. Two or four rooms to 
let, with board. Also, an Office lu the basement, suitable for a 
FhVBician, Mesmeric, or Clairvoyant Inquire ol

J D. G- TA f LOL,
At 145 West 16th street near Sth avenue.

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
Mrs Kellogg receives visitors for investigating the Spirit 

Manifestations dailv, Sundays excepted. Her attendance with 
Private Circles at her Rooms, 625 Broadway, may be secured by 
PHou^ S“ged for Private CJrefos. 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. 

Friday and Saturday evenings engaged fur tbe preheat. X»o sit
tings on. Wednesday after 12 AL 47

more cautiously. The company should choose 
their agents to hold the medium’s. hands. All 
should join hands. Should you be permitted to 
handle the Spirits, as some-have done (?) insist on 
holding them sufficiently long to examine whether 
or not there is a lady or gentleman’s garment trace
able from the elbow. The Spirit need not fear any 
harm; if violence is attempted, just dissolve the Houston and Sullivan sts. 
hand as suddenly as you formed it, and this will be 
even more satisfactory. But more again.

Mr. Stewart, of Newark, N. J., delivered, at the 
Sanson street Hall, on the two last Sundays, a series 
of the most acceptable lectures we have yet listened 
to. His subject was Biblical Astronomy and Mytho
logy. He has well sifted tho matter, and so armed 
and shielded? himself for the battle, that I fear op
ponents will not dare to hazard an open combat 
with him. He is one of the few lecturers which 
the times demand. Let the truth shine forth, even 
though the bible fade before its lustre. I believe 
the people are ready for it, whatever it may be.

Mr. Tiffany’s lecture was a rare treat. The only 
fault was, too little of it. We want more.

On New Year’s eve, in company with several of 
our experienced heads, I entered upon a most 
strange investigation, at the house of an wibelieter. 
Impudent fellows, these Spirits, to intrude upon 
the skeptical! both where they are strangers, and

RESIDENCES OF MEDIUMS.

J. B. Conklin, 134 Canal sL 
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, C25 Broadway.
Mrs. Antia L. Brown, 1 Lud'low Place, corner

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
MBS. LOP.IN L. PLATT, baa taken Rooms at No. 1U 

CAKAL STREET, where Bbe offers ber services In tin. 
examination and treatment or Diseases bv means of Clalr- 

gaged. ___________________ ________ :------

of

Mrs. E. J. French, Clairvoyant and Healing Phy
sician, 341 Broadway.

G. A. Redman, Rapping, Tipping and Writing 
Medium, 45 Carver street, Boston.

4 C. STILES, M. D.,

P"nTs “taifoveloped as a Clairvoyant Medium, and «nper- fo^^ri^l-fooldi-s. »!».. .be foe inS of Umja- 
tient Those w ho 1“'°^ Ur'rl,4 ’ matters strictly attended 
10Ck consullatfon Consultation and prescription, >2.to.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN-

A. C. STILES, M. D.,
(Ot Bridgeport, Cl,,) 

lA'DEPEyVE'ST CJhAfRT’Ol'AXT FII^SIcI-l- ,
Will bo »t New Vo* Cil^J nJ

of cr“mlulnE

cal and Surgical cducation, «minantiy Qualify him for the bfnt

ChaW reanmuitjte.__________ ___ ____________ _
HEALING MEDIUMS.

from9A.X. 
until O. M. ..

MRS. HAYWARD,
CL AID VO YA A” T,

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
147 Prospect at, Brooklyn.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTAT1ONS.
Ml’S WISE begs leave to announce to tbo pul’Ho tb»t she 

baa opened bor Booms for tbo INVESTIGATION Ob ^1- 
RlTSj as a Rapping and Writing Medium, at No. 6o3 BLOAll- 

WHoV-From 10 x. m. to 1 r. m„ from 8 to 5 r. M., and from 
7 to 9 r. m.» every day and evening. y

Admission 50 cents. _____________________~
SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.

° BY dr. n. F. GARDNER.
„__ Harrison A venue and licitcli-Bl.lCornerol KO"' BOBTON. 

a ,r exsi>x»*'



From the Home Journal. 

JANUARY.
BY ALICE CARY.

The year has lost its leaves again,
The world looks old and grim ;

God folds his robe of glory thus,
That we may see but Him. ’

And all his stormy messengers,
That come with whirlwind breath, 

Beat out our chaff of vanity,
And leave the grains of faith. ••

We will not feel, while summer waits
Her rich delights to share,

What sinners, miserably bad,
How weak and poor we are.

We tread through fields of speckled flowers 
As if we did not know

Our Father made them beautiful, 
Because he loves us so.

We hold his splendors in our hands
As if wc held the dust,

And deal his judgment, as if man
Than God could be more just.

We seek, in prayers and penances, 
To do the martyr’s part,

Remembering not the promises 
Are to the pure in heart.

From evil and forbidden things
Some good we think to win,

And to the last analysis
Experiment with sin.

We seek no oil in summer time
Our winter lamp to trim,

But strive to bring God down to us, 
More than to rise to Him.

And when that he is nearest, most
Our weak complaints we raise,

Lacking the wisdom to perceive
The mystery’ of his ways.

For, when drawn closest to himself,
Then least his love we mark ;

The very wings that shelter us
From peril, make it dark.

Sometimes he takes his hands from us, 
When storms the loudest blow,

That wc may learn how weak alone,
■ IIow strong m him, we grow.

Through the cross iron of our free will,
And fate, we plead for light,

As if God gave us not enough,
To do our work aright.

We will not see, but madly take
The wrong and crooked path,

And in our own hearts light the Ares 
Of a consuming wrath.

The fashion of his providence
Our way is so above,

We serve him most who take the most 
Of his exbaustless love.

We serve him in the good we do 
The blessings we embrace,

Not lighting farthing candles for
The palace of his grace.

He has no need of our poor aid
His purpose to pursue,

’Tis for our pleasure, not for his, 
That we his work must do.

Not ceasing when temptations come—
’Tis right it thus should be—

If we were perfect in ourselves 
What were we less than he?

Our God has made us great enough—
So great that, if we would,

Our finite powers may stretch themselves 
To his infinitude.

Then blow, 0 wild winds, as ye list, .
And let the world look grim—

God folds his robe of glory thus,
That we may see but Him.

th£ church—external and internal.
We do not propose to discuss the vast relations 

suggested by this heading, but to call the attention 
of the reader to the present position and condition 
of the Church, as described by its members and 
advocates.

The Adruit ITirahl gives the following facts and 
figures from a New York correspondent, as proof 
of the “ Religious Declaration” which characterizes 
the age, and says, “ Alas ! for those who are look
ing for the conversion of the world.”

“ In Philadelphia and Boston, it is believed at 
least three-fourths of the people habitually absent 
themselves from church, and the same may be said 
of New Bedford, Fall River, Lowell and Worcester. 
The religious denominations, too, have greatly de
creased within ten years. The membership in the 
Baptist churches in New York City has decreased 
three hundred and sixty-two since 1845, although 
the population has increased 261,966. The Presby
terians in ten years, from 1S43 to 1853, had de
creased in numbers six hundred and sixty. The 
Methodists in the same time had lost four hundred 
and sixty-one, and there has been but one self- 
supporting Reformed Dutch church planted in this 
City during fifteen years. Such are some of the 
statistics of Spiritual declension, while, as a contrast 
to this picture, we have six thousand grog shops 
and twenty-five hundred brothels !”

If the world’s redemytiort was solely depending on 
the labia’s of these churches, there is much in the 
above facts to sadden the heart and unnerve the 
arm—but now, as in olden times, the world is not 
without its angels and ministering Spirits, who, in 
one way or another, are seeking to make all “heirs” 
of glory. The need of Spiritual reform in our 
Churches, however, is positive, as the following 
extracts from a “ Discourse” by the editor of The 
Crisis will prove.

He says:—“The simultaneous action of all 
things, in Spirit-life, gives a grandeur and com
pleteness to every phase of church life, that throws 
out its states into bold relief, and gives a vivid pic
ture of what we on earth see only in dim and dis
jointed fragments. 1Yc see, indeed, but little of 
the real condition of any thing in this outer world. 
Phenomena or appearances arc all that strike upon 
tho natural senses. And few men have their inte
rior senses even so incipicntly opened, as to be able 
to realize any conditions of life which are not, in 
someway, thrown out into actual ultimates. There
fore all that we see of the church is that which is 
presented by its outward shows, pretensions, and 
professions. We are ready to estimate its strength 
by the massive walls, and colums of its temples ; 
and its prosperity by tbe number and the height 
of the spires which tower toward the skies. We 
calculate its force by the active energies, the zeal, 
and the numbers of its members; yet all the while, 
beneath the most flattering exterior, there may lie 
coiled up the very old serpent of self-love, gloating 
over a harlot-church bringing all things within his 
dominion.
******

“ There are two points of vision from whence a 
church is being constantly viewed. By men on 
earth, churches are distinguished and classified as 
to doctrine and ritual; but by angels in heaven, 
these distinctions are unknown. “Doctrinals do 
not serve to distinguish churches before the Lord.” 
This sentiment, occurring in the works of the illu
minated Seer of the New Jerusalem, ought to be 
written in broad characters of gold over the door of 
every church-building in Christendom.

* » * * * *
“ The real stand-point from whence a church is 

truly seen, is in the internal. And to* attain this 
point of vision our thought must be elevated to the 
angelic standard, and see the things of the church 
as angels see them. It is most strange, that the 
man of the church should content himself with out
side progress and demonstrations ; without, at the 
same time, regarding the aspect of the heavens to
wards him. He knows, indeed, that all true life 
comes from above; and yet he resolutely shuts his 
eyes to this upward source, and is TOntent to glory 
in the good estimation and reputation of the world, 
and the numbers who flock around his standard of 
faith and worship. Or if he cast a glance upward, 
it is so timid and fearful, or so veiled over with self- 
esteem, that he catches only the very faintest glim
merings of that heavenly light, which, when fully 
and honestly met, opens up the interior state of all 
who come under its searching rays.

“ It is, I say, strange that the man of the church 
should thus slink away, or blindfold his eyes to that 
light into which he knows he must come at last.— 
Judgment is preached, sabbath after sabbath, from 
the desks of all Christian churches, but they all 
agree to put off that day of reckoning to the re
motest period. But in this new age of the world, 
judgment will be a present work; every thing will 
be now, because it is state, and not time, that de
termines all things of the Spiritual condition of man. 
As the heavens become opened, and angelic vision 
penetrates the real condition of the church, the as
tonishment of the angels w’ll reach the most inte
rior minds on earth; and a re-action be brought 
about, that shall draw all men’s eyes towards their 
real interior condition.
******

“ In trumpet tones of no measured power, do 
tbe forces of the invisible world now herald forth 
the Spirit-stirring truths of Spirit life. On every 
side, throughout the length and breadth of the land, 
are heard the voices of departed men, and women, 
and children, telling of their pilgrimages and homes 
in the Spirit-world. Yet even these voices meet a 
deaf ear in the churches, showing how utterly alien 
to heaven is their interior condition. No glad
leaping hearts within the sanctuary, welcome the 
glad tidings of Spirit-visitations; but, fearful and 
unbelieving, the very church turns her back upon 
the approaches of her Lord, because He comes not 
in the way and manner in which her own vain con
ceit had expected. And what think you, my friends, 
must be the utter astonishment of heaven at such 
determined self-murder by the church! For surely 
the church murders herself, and crucifies afresh her 
Lord, by every wanton thrust against the opening 
day-spring from on High, now greeting the abodes 
of men on earth. For however perverted may be 
the manifestations of Spiritual intercourse, yet their 
origin is undoubtedly from a heavenly source, and 
they are the precursors and harbingers of a new 
life coming into the church, when angels will again 
walk with men, and the Lord himself dwell in their 
midst.

“ However astonished might have been the angels 
at the ignorance and blindness of men in the days 
of Swedenborg, that cause of silent wonder will not 
exist much longer. The nature of the resurrection 
—of tbe Spiritual world and its inhabitants, are be
coming common, every-day themes of disclosure, 
discourse, conversation and experience. But as 
“ Alps on Alps arise,” so wonders will never cease. 
Now that knowledge is given to men of their cer
tain immortality, and of their eternal homes, the 
wonder is that they lite so far away from their 
knowledge. That there is cause for silence in hea
ven during many a half-hour, who can doubt when 
they look at the pursuits, the follies, the crimes of 
the- world I Many are the eyes now opened, 
through which angelic vision may peer into the 
concerns of this outer world. And they can mark 
the sanctimonious faces, and the measured gait, and 
the solemn aspects of outward worship; and at the 
same time their interior vision j-ill disclose the hol
low heait, and the skeptical intellect scoffiing at the 
very things, which, in appearance, they hold sa
cred. Few, indeed, have any worship in their 
hearts, in these days of intellectual warfare. The 
struggle for subsistence or distinction—for bread or 
for ambition is too intense to admit a deep sense of 
religious principle. Hence men regard the things 
of this world as constituting their real business ; 
while the things of eternity serve only for a passing 
hour, to be listened to as a relaxation from the se
vere toils of every day life. Men come to church, 
not with hearts overflowing with praise to the 
Great Creator, but with itching ears desiring to be 
tickled with eloquent discourse, or to hear some
thing soothing to their pride, and to mark the num
bers and standing of their fellow-worshipers. They 
ask not for the plain home-thrust truth, but they 
say, “ Prophesy to us smooth things, prophesy de
ceit.” They come to the house of God for enter
tainment—an intellectual feast, and not a flow of 
soul unitedly rising up in single-hearted adoration 
to the Universal Father. Oh, who does not see 
that religion is the exceptional mood of this gene
ration? Their instincts and proclivities all cluster 
around their own self-hood, and their worldly stand
ing and reputation. Who is not conscious, in his 
honest self-examination, of a decided leaning to
wards the outer, while the inner life is but as a 
dream or a passing shadow—well enough to talk 
about at times, as we tell children fairy tales, but 
yet too airy and unsubstantial for the actual busi
ness of men ? And, think you, the angels are blind 
to these things ? I tell you nay. As in Sweden
borg’s time they gazed in silent wonder at the ig
norance and brutality of the masses, even so now, 
they look on in mute astonishment, upon our wor
shiping congregations. They read, so far as the 
Lord permits, the thoughts and feelings of the as
sembled multitude; and although their own feel
ings would lead them to look out for every indica
tion of goodness, and to fan into flame every incip
ient aspiration of piety; yet in the passing judg
ments which now are visiting the church, the evils 
as well as the goods of the entire body are laid 
bare, and neither angel nor Spirit can avoid seeing 
the exposure.

“ My friends, does not the thought startle you, 
that at this moment there are hosts of Spiritual be
ings in this house, all in some degree or other con
nected with your Spirits ? A good share of them 
may be your immediate associate and guardian 
Spirits, who just go with you and feel as you feel, 
and think as you think ; but there are others who 
explore, and who seek to lead your thoughts into 
an exploration also. These see and know what you 
are now thinking about—they read the secret ac
cents of your thought, and note the beatings of 
your secret feelings; and if you are intent upon 
learning the truth that you may do the truth, they 
strive to hold you in that state, and they follow you 
out into the world, and make the words you have 
listened to ring again and again in your ears until 
they become fixtures in your memory and under
standing. From thence they preach to you day 
and night, and thus there are processes going on 
by which the present evils of the race may be over
come, and joy in heaven over a redeemed world 
take the place of astonished silence.

“ This astonishment and this silence in heaven 
are given for an end. Judgment is not for the 

sake of exposure or punishment, but for the sake 
of reformation and regeneration. Evils are laid 
bare that they may be known and avoided. There
fore although, in the Book of Revelations, silence 
reigned for a brief space at the opening of the seals, 
yet glorifications and rejoicings of the heavens suc
ceeded, as each new operation brought out new 
thought and new life upon earth. The heavens are 
continually telling us truths new to the dull ears of 
earth, but this is only that a new heart may be 
given in place of the cold, stony apology for a heart, 
that dwelleth in our present palsied and withering 
semblance of a church.

“ And so we, in tracing out and depicting, in un
measured terms, the evils of our own hearts and 
lives, would not be ever croaking over the dark 
side of the picture. Neither would we fear to over
draw the picture. There is no fear but that each 
one who hears will moderate and modulate the 
sounds and colors, so as to make them blend into 
some sort of harmony with his own tastes and con
ceits. But croaking is not our business—it is simply 
the shadows of life which must be sharply drawn, 
to throw into bolder relief the glories of a higher 
and a coming state. The divine prophecies thus 
ever rise from the dark shades of earth to the 
bright sunbeams of heaven; and the weeping 
strains of Jeremiah, and the pathetic denunciations 
of Isaiah, are but the prelude to a song of joy and 
triumph, as the glories of the future age burst 
upon their enraptured vision. And so, too, with 
the last of the prophets—John in the Revelations— 
the whole series of woe and calamity and desola
tion terminates in joyful deliverance, until the New 
Jerusalem itself descends, as a bride adorned for 
her husband.

“ Who then shall say, that all the states through 
which the Christ-'an church has been led, may not 
be needful links in the progress of the race ? Who 
shall say, but that merr must pass through the toy- 
lise church—playing the pastimes of children, be
fore they can be brought to be real churches in 
themselves ? Who shall say that Religion must not 
become the exceptional, before it can become the 
permanent mood of the world? Life is gained by 
experience, and experience by effort, toil and diffi
culty. Eternal life is a gift dependent on our love ; 
and how can this love or life be given but as we 
gather it to ourselves—thinking, feeling and acting 
as from ourselves ? And so we bring up before us 
the vivid pictures of life and death, that so the one 
may be avoided and the other cherished.

“ And, therefore, Spirits and angels now occupy 
the foremost place in the Spiritual novitiate’s vision. 
And well will it be for the world, if now there 
should be a realization of their constant presence 
and supervision over us. Then we shall not rest 
content with being outwardly seen and appreciated, 
but we shall ask, at every turn and phase of action, 
how will the angels view this? We should trans
mute the poet’s desire,—

“ 0, wad some power the giftie gie us,
-_ To see ourselves as ithers sec us I”

into
To see ourselves as th’ angels see us.

0, my friends, since it must come to this at last, 
and the seals will be loosed, and the book of every 
man’s life be read in open daylight before the Lord 
and his holy angels, why look we outward and 
serve the ends of Mammon, which are all vain and 
perishing. Rather let us with a single eye look to
wards our real life in the heavens—beware lest we 
cause silence and sadness in angelic bosoms by our 
false and evil courses, and seek above all things to 
do our Heavenly Father’s will, that His name may be 
glorified on earth, while joyful hallelujahs resound 
through all the heavens.”

From the Boston Post
FACTS & MARVELS FOR THE SKEPTICAL.

The relations by our correspondent W., relative 
to “ table moving,” are wonderful. He is a reliable 
witness—one whose evidence would pass unim
peached in a case of life or death:—

It was about ten minutes past seven o’clock on 
Friday evening, December 7, 1855, that a party of 
ten were admitted into the house of a much respect
ed merchant in the city of Boston, for the purpose 
of witnessing certain strange phenomena alleged to 
occur there. The medium, in tills case, was a 
young man under twenty years of age. In the 
chamber where we were invited, were chairs, a 
sofa, a bed, a wardrobe, a looking-glass, etc., etc. 
It was ten feet high. A round table, weighing 
about forty or fifty pounds, stood in the room. 
Around this we were seated. The medium took a 
gold watch, suspended it by the chain from his 
right hand, closely enveloped that hand in a hand
kerchief to prevent the play of his fingers and 
thumb, held it under the table, and requested the 
Spirit present to open the watch, remove the cap, 
shut it, and notify by a rap when ready for exami
nation. This was all done. By another request 
the cap was taken from a silver watch of one of 
the part}’, and was not to be found. By request it 
dropped upon the table. The gold watch was 
passed from hand to hand under the table many 
times.

The room was now darkened, and the following 
occurred. The table was forcibly drawn up to the 
ceiling, leaving the dents of its legs in the plaster
ing. It was drawn, legs downward, so that it per
ceptibly adhered to the ceiling, and then came 
thundering down with some of the plaster dust 
upon its surface. It was raised some twelve or 
fourteen inches from the floor, while all had their 
hands upon the upper surface. While six of our 
number strove to hold it down with main force, it 
was violently wrenched from our grasp, and thrown 
some six or eight feet upon the bed. The medium 
was lifted bodily from the floor, at various distances, 
while we held him by the hand. He was lifted 
bodily from the floor, and made to stand upon the 
centre of the table; and again, stretched upon his 
back thereon. Being seated in his chair very near 
the table, his chair was elevated several inches 
from the floor, while we had our hands on its back. 
It hopped about the room like a frog; and when 
it was at a proper angular distance from the table, 
(the medium yet seated,) it seas suddenly transferred, 
bearing the medium icith it, upon the table. He was 
sitting as composedly as if nothing had happened. 
It was drawn up so high from the table that the 
medium’s head bumped against the-ceiling. It was> 
then thrown upon the floor, and the medium was 
hurled upon the bed at the same time.

A leg of the table which was slightly loose when 
we began the session, was suddenly wrenched off and 
hurled upon the bed as useless. Now came on a 
heavier table, one of mahogany, weighing ninety 
pounds. We stood at the side of the medium suc
cessively, took hold of this table with him, and felt 
it begin to move about until it had obtained a fair 
equilibrium. Its farther legs were then lifted, and 
the table itself was gently turned topsy-turvy, 
rising some distance above us, and then settled 
down upon our heads, resting thereon as lightly as a 
feather pillow. Three of us found it a difficult and 
awkward job to perform this feat at all; that is, to 
place it upon the heads of two others, stationed at

its opposite side, without pressing their crania 
pretty sensibly. This table was also tossed about, 
pitched over, raised to the wall, and upon the bed, 
etc., with as much apparent ease as the other.-

Occasionally a pillow would be thrown from the 
bed at some one of the company, while all stood in 
a circle with joined hands.

Every one in the room was touched by an un
known hand. An unknown face was sometimes 
brought in contact with some of us. Others were 
pinched. By request they begun to touch us more 
forcibly. ’ We now, two by two, shifted our posi
tion in the circle, so that one could hold each hand 
of the medium, and thereby experience more sen
sible demonstrations. One of the number was de
signated to take his turn, by the throw of a pillow 
at his head. While waiting for a touch, it was 
remarked that a kind of fanning in the face was 
unmistakably applied by an unknown power. It 
was a cool current of air. Directly upon this, 
something like a heavy arm or leg, as of some enti
ty floating over vs, quite heavily grazed our heads, 
brushing all our hair aside; in other words, throw
ing it all in a heap ; and while one of the party was 
striving to explain how it was, and to describe its 
manner, he was slapped upon the forehead so 
smartly that every one in the room heard the 
spank. It would have been considered a sound one 
in a nursery. The fingers of this hand were dis
tinctly felt. The \ tips were downward, as if from 
some one otter head. The blow was quick, and 
somewhat slanted toward the left side of the person 
first struck. The second blow was almost imme
diate, and applied to a person at the first one’s left 
He was also struck upon the forehead. One finger 
projected over the eyebrow, and one was felt on 
the upper part of the eyelid. It was a small hand, 
with delicate but very nimble fingers. The sensa
tion, or the smart, was felt for fifteen or twenty 
minutes after the slap. Others were slapped. One 
received a pretty round blow on the back of the 
neck. Another had it on his cheek, and so on.

We again surrounded the table. A half sheet of 
paper with a pencil upon it, was held under the 
table by one hand of the medium, the other hand 
being upon its surface with the rest of ours. Sev
eral sentences were written in this way by the 
pencil. The paper was shaken quite severely, as 
if seized by a Newfoundland dog. The pencil was 
also made to rap upon the under side of the table. 
These experiments were repeated several times 
with success.

As it was approaching ten o’clock, we started for 
the door; but, being invited into the parlor to wit
ness an experiment or two on the piano, we enter
ed the room, and the medium, while standing upon 
the floor, played several tunes, the piano rising and 
falling a few inches, and keeping excellent time 
with the music by its legs. Tunes were then 
played with the JEolian attachment, and the medi
um yet standing upon the floor at arm’s length 
from the piano, and not touching the pedal of the 
instrument Again, while his fingers were run
ning merrily over the keys, the piano became 
suddenly mute; not a sound was heard. By re
quest its music was resumed as before. Finally, 
each of the party was bid “ Good night”—his name 
being rapped upon the piano case to the number of 
its syllables—and we left the house about a quarter 
past ten.

All this was done promptly, to the entire satis
faction of every one present. Not a single request 
was refused; no hesitancy was evinced; not an 
error was committed. It was at a private resi
dence; no fee of admission; and in the presence 
of ten persons, exclusive of the gentleman of the 
house and of the medium. Eight of these were 
skeptical, but were fully convinced before they left. 
It was executed inside three hours. We leave 
comments for our readers to make as they please. 
We state sober facts. W.

invariably purport to be, by the agency of Spirits 
that once, in mortal form, were dwellers upon the 
earth. I make this avowal frankly and deliberately, 
after a long and most patient investigation of the 
evidences upon which this belief is founded; and I 
am confident that all, or nearly all, who have had an 
interest and a patience to investigate calmly and dis
passionately, have adopted the same conclusion that 
I have. Men of eminent scientific attainments, whose 
mental discipline peculiarly fits them for the inves
tigation, and who entered upon it with a confident 
expectation of being able to explode the “humbug,” 
as it was denominated, have been irresistibly com
pelled to accept the Spiritual hypothesis. Even Dr. 
Rogers, who has written the ablest work that has 
yet been produced, to disprove the Spiritual agency 
of the phenomena, now admits that the higher 
phases of Spiritualism must be attributed to the 
agency of Spirits that have left the mortal form.— 
And I am informed, by the most credible autho
rity, that, since Dr. Bell wrote his luminous expo
sition of the subject, his observation of the pheno
mena has been so extended, that he declares he 
had never before conceived of one tithe of what he 
has more recently witnessed, and that his ability 
adequately to understand what he has seen is ut
terly baffled. I might mention a Professor of one 
of our New England Colleges, whose name is not 
unknown to fame, as a devoted believer in modern 
Spiritualism.

Some of my friends may deem it unwise in me, 
in the present state of the public mind, in relation 
to this subject, to make this public statement; but 
I always prefer to be guided by the dictates of duty, 
rather than those of expediency. I never interro
gate the signs of the times, and await an answer, 
as an indication of what it is proper for me to say 
or do. Public opinion is no authority for me in 
matters of faith or practice, especially the opinion 
of that respectable majority of the public who 
never aspire to become acquainted with any influ
ences, ostensible or occult, that do not have a ten
dency to advance the price of stocks, or in some 
way to facilitate the operation of money-making. 
Such persons ignore all Spiritual influences, be
cause, forsooth, they carmot see what profit can 
accrue therefrom. I doubt if they would not even 
question the existence of electricity if it could not 
be made available to the enhancement of their ma
terial interests. There are, however, those who 
realize that they have a Spiritual nature, and have 
faith in the intangible and unseen; who, in fact, 
believe with the apostle, that, “ the things that are 
unseen are eternal'' who have not condescended to 
look into this subject, that is so near the hearts of 
the mourning and sorrowful, and that has created 
for many, whose minds have hitherto been en
shrouded in the darkness of materialism, a new 
earth on which they walk with joyous steps, and 
a new heaven to which their Spirits aspire, in the 
fullness of confidence and hope. Some of these 
stigmatize the phenomena as did a dear friend of 
the writer a few days ago who confessedly knows 
nothing of the subject, as “ Spiritual nonsense.”— 
I prefer rather to take the result of my own inves
tigations, what I have seen, and heard, and felt, as 
conclusive, in this matter, than the opinion of that 
class who are so immersed in material pursuits as 
to have little faith in any thing Spiritual, or of that 
other class, who conceive themselves already so far 
elevated above the disturbing influences of doubt, 
as to feel no need of any further confirmation of 
their faith, and who having no other knowledge of 
the phenomena than what Madame Rumor has 
wafted to their ears, regard them with contempt as 
Spiritual nonsense.

I began to look into this subject some four or five 
years since, unbiassed by prejudice, and with a 
sincere desire to know what was truth, and with no 
fear of the consequences that would result from 
knowing the truth. I have read everything of va
lue, as throwing any light upon the subject, both 
pro and con; and, both as a medium and an ob
server of manifestations through other media, have 
seen wonderful exhibitions of Spiritual power and 
intelligence. Notwithstanding I was several months 
since convinced that the phenomena were mostly 
attributable to a Spiritual agency, that I might not, 
by any possibility, be instrumental in deceiving 
others, I have waited till evidence has accumulated 
upon evidence, test upon test, confirmation upon 
confirmation, before making a public avowal of my 
belief in the great fact, that Spirits do, in a sensible 
"and unmistakable manner, manifest themselves to 
mortals. And now, as a matter of duty to my 
friends who may regard my opinion as worth any 
thing, and may thereby be incited to investigation 
for themselves, and not to court the unenviable no
toriety which attaches to an avowed belief in this 
modern heresy, do I make this statement I humbly 
accept, however, all the responsibility and all the 
opprobrium that may be a concomitant of this con
fession. And if any regard my humble self as 
“ lost to the ministry on account of Spiritualism,” 
as has been said of some other ministers, whose 
minds have been illumined by the light from the 
Spirit-world; then to have one’s Spiritual percep
tions quickened; his conceptions of Spiritual real
ities expanded; to recognize constantly increasing 
obligations to a more holy and divine life; to as 
pire to that constant companionship and commu
nion with the immortals, which shall purify one 
from all taint of sensualism and sin; to come unto 
mount Zion, the heavenly Jerusalem, the innumer
able company of angels and the Spirits of just 
men made perfect—the prerogative of the ministry 
and the Church, and to endeavor to lead others 
thither; to covet earnestly the best gifts of the 
Spirit, and to feel a divine afflatus in prayer, and 
praise, in supplication and thanksgiving; then this 
it is to be lost to the ministry. For myself, how
ever, I only await increasing health and strength, 
to devote my energies with increased efficiency and 
power, io the work which I early adopted as near
er to my heart than all others ; and if lost to the 
ministry, (no serious loss, as I intensely feel,) on 
account of ill health, as it is quite probable I may 
be, I hope never to be lost to goodness, truth, and 
Spiritual lift. H. P. Osgood.

For the Christian Spirituality 
THE DISOBEDIENT S ON.

THROUGH SIRS. SWEET.
As the following communication outlines the history and 

reveals the consequence of disobedience, it may be wisdom 
to accept the lesson, and profit by its suggestions at the 
commencement of the new year, since it has been lone 
obvious t« good sense, and is here seconded by the teach- 
ings of the Spirit, that only the good and pure can “ inherit 
the kingdom of heaven.”—Editor Ch. Spt.

The lesson which I am sent to give to-night, is to 
warn children of the great unhappiness they create 
for themselves by disobeying the commands of 
good parents.

The infinite Father in his goodness gave me kind 
and loving parents, who anticipated my every wish 
almost before it was formed in my own mind, and 
all that could render me happy was freely given, 
with fondness and affection ever flowing out to wrap 
me in its warm embrace. As I increased in years 
and my character became developed as an indivi
dual, I was strangely perverse in my imaginings, 
wishing to do every thing contrary to that which 
my parents thought right, wishing them to throw 
aside their will and be guided by the dictates of 
mine. I soon took the reins of government into 
my own hands, and wildly rushed into every ex
cess of folly and recklessness. And when those 
who loved me so fondly would strive to counsel 
and advise me, I turned a deaf ear. I heeded not 
their_ words, nor would I be guided or moved by

From the N. E. Spiritualist. 
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN CONVINCED.

Rev. H. P. Osgood, well known as a clergyman 
of the Universalist denomination in Maine, pub
lishes in the last Gospel Banner a full avowal of his 
belief in Spirit-communion, having been himself a 
medium for several months. A brief acquaintance 
with Mr. Osgood has impressed us that he is a clear
headed, cool and cautious investigator, with a mind 
well disciplined and well stored, and a heart in the 
right place. He canuot fail of ^becoming an able 
advocate of Spiritualism in its more rational and 
religious phase.

The editor of the Banner is, of course, very 
“ sorry” that his Br. Osgood has got a new idea, or 
learned a new fact, and mourns lugubriously over 
the fearful inroads which the advancing light is 
making upon the precious interests of the denomin
ation. We quote:

“The Athenian tendency to ‘new things’ has 
ever been the curse of our ministry. Every nine 
days’ wonder winnows us, and sweeps away a por
tion of us. Biology, Thusology, Magnetism, Mes
merism, or by whatever name it should be called, 
has already slain its thousands, and we know not 
but under its new development it will carry off its 
tens of thousands.”

This frank confession may be taken as a compli
ment either to the po-.ter of truth, or the weakness 
of “our ministry"—it matterslittie to us which.— 
The “ curse,” however, it strikes us, will sound a 
little oddly to such of the editor’s denominational 
brethren as remember the markedly progressive 
tendencies of himself, previously to his obtaining a 
comfortable situation as conductor of a denominational 
paper. How circumstances do alter cases :

The editor, moreover, takes special pains to as
sure his readers of his own entire unbelief in mo
dern Spiritualism, and in so doing sufficiently ex
poses his want of acquaintance with its facts. He 
says:

“We have never seen or heard of any well au
thenticated facts to which the odylic theory of 
Reichenback—or the old fashioned clairvoyance 
does not present the key of explanation, as merely 
physical phenomena.”

He should knew that Reichenback has never put 
forth any theory in regard to the Spiritual mani
festations ; nor any theory which pretends to ac
count for the movement of ponderous physical sub
stances by means of odyle. His “ od” is quite 
another article from that imagined by Prest Ma
han and others, as any one will see by reading his 
own account of it Are there no “ well-authenti
cated facts” relating to such movements ? Or will 
“ old-fashioned clairvoyance” lift five hundred 
weight, create tangible hands, feet, and bodies, play 
on musical instruments, write sensible-messages 
without tbe use of human hands, and perform va
rious other “ physical phenomena,” all the while 
claiming to be a departed Spirit ? Where is it laid 
down in the books that “old-fashioned clairvoy
ance” possessed any such powers ?

But we will not detain the reader from Mr. Os
good’s lucid statement:

Dear Banner : It is known to some of your 
readers with whom I have personally conversed, 
that I am interested, and believe in the phenomena 
called “Spiritual manifestations.” I believe not 
only that the phenomena are veritable, not caused 
by trick or deception, but are produced, as they

their prayeps. My nature was stubborn, j 
firm, and I often look back with astonishment < 
wonder how I could have been so cold, So 
every feeling of love as to refuse the loving J ■ 
nitions and warnings of those dear parents.

They died grieving for-me, sorrowing because I 
the path I had chosen, and their last prayets 
that God would turn the heart of their wanj 
son from the paths of error and folly into the: 
of righteousness and peace. 01 that I had 
ed to those prayers, that I had but heeded' 
voice of the good Spirit who was quietly co„.„, 
ing me to forsake the wrong and follow the?* 
-But I crushed down every good feeling which* 
springing up within me,and rushed still deeper 
cftll mnro marllv infn th a vertov
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still more madly into the vortex which v--, 
ing me down to my final destruction. jp? 
was suddenly brought to a close, and I 
Spirit-world with a fever of passion it 
and the seal of degradation and infamy 
brow. My years had been few in this j 
but how unprofitably had they been spent? 
checked the rising impulse of goodness with’ 
soul while I was yet young and tender in n, ’ 
had fostered my own bad passions I hid rT 1 
the road which led me into more errors and 
companionship than even my own nnn,fX 
Ye., n..aa»e1,i;h,s, «
and counsels gentle and kind were aAlv I ’ 
breathed into my ears. The heartsot m.naredif 
ferently constituted, some may be led by 
nessand love, while others will trample upon^ 
feelings, and require to be curbed by a strong 
and firm determination. But all minds as 
capable of judging or reasoning for themself 
guided by the instincts which are most proaiirFr’, 
in their character. Thus are all intelligent 
made accountable for the deeds done while jn 
body, according to the amount of inteUHence7 
development to which they have attained onln ' 
motives of the heart being looked at as the c™ 
non of judgment as regards their position in fr 
next sphere. Thus, I, my friends, possessed ye.‘ 
tai advantages full soon, to expand my reaso^' 
faculties, even had they been of the most nntr 
tending character; so that I had not isnorance!• 
plead, nor want of advantages for acquiring 
edge, and therefore, my sin was the arcater"i 
had not been cast upon the world homelec» 
friendless, loneless or motherless, but I h:1(j 
been cared for, and had known how niuch p 
in my power to become great and good; I | 
to be a benefit to others and use the bounfr- 
gifts which had been showered upon me fo- pjl 
selfish purposes than my own gratification ard th 
of my idle companions. I had sinned with b 
eyes open. My heart knew full well its wickF-l 
ness. And I now stood in the Spirit-world 
with all this knowledge rising up before me rj 
fronting me as a mighty mountain which every rd 
ment grew greater in magnitude, as I gazed \,.J 
it, as I thought upon my past life, and threatcniacttl 
crush me by its immensity. 0, I would 
have changed places then with the poorest wrcUI 
that my eyes ever beheld. I would have hi,- Uj 
self could I have found a hiding place. Bat thpl 
was no hiding place for me. I stood there expteil 
in all my moral deformity of soul and cbarecte:.-| 
I stood guilty and cowering, trembling in £T>-| 
limb, my Spirit wishing to shrink within itKiM 
anywhere that it might be out of sight. 0, frietsl 
when we sin with a knowledge that we are sin’ll 
how much more terrible is the guilt that rests gel 
us. ' I

And you ask, perhaps, who did I see? Dire-J 
I saw many. I saw many happy, joyous faces.lc| 
they came not near me: they shunned me,fe| 
was a dark, loathesome thing. They bad no atJ 
ty for me. And I saw some with unhappy J.-.-J 
with dissatisfaction painted upon their <• 
nances. I wanted not to hare anv aflmur a 
these, but they resembled me more, and I U'lJ 
if I mingled with any, it must be with tlYm. til 
bow many bright, intellectual faces wlueti I bj 
known on earth as stars in a constellation of Orel 
ness, and to whom many had bowed and pad J 
mage because of their glorious outbursts wtl 
quence, I now saw walking with downcast hJ 
and humble mien among those Spirits. Iher J 
bition had reached no higher than earth, ana-er® 
only had rewarded them. Their aspiration t« 
cended not to Heaven. They lived only f: c 
present, nor labored for the future, and novii? 
take their places among the discontented fcz 
and there must remain until the shadows: the 
former lives have become erased from tin.: srj 
and they are willing to begin their searci e; 
wisdom, as humbly and dependently as the d 
ignorant soul who enters that sphere.

My heart grew sad and mournful. Fi n d 
been the struggles between myself and tin la I 
ing thoughts that were now gaining the a en Lt 
My pride was still strong within me, or rather I 
strength of my own stubborn nature. 1 coui'S 
think of descending, of mingling with tuc | 
whom I was surrounded, for whom If -* 
sensation than shame and detestation. 1 w I 
might see my dear parents. Oh 1 how I wskJ 
my innermost soul I could gain some inteliav-.J 
them 1 I knew they must be far distant frcnl 
habitation. I spoke of my desire to a Spin:, d 
was directed to ask one of those white-robed, si 
ing beings, whom I saw standing in tbe disci 
It seemed they were ever ready and wilfcl 
come near us and give us instruction and infci 
tion, but they came not to tarry with n=—t’l 
came only to do the will of their Father, Ar,I 
asked one of these Spirits to tell me of my pan] 
He pointed up—up so high that my eyes t 
follow only a little distance, for the light wasU] 
ceedingly bright that it blinded my vision J 
told me that my parents had gone to tlieir rJ-1 
—that I had constantly repelled them after cl 
Spirits were released from their bodies. >1 
me of their love, and their sorrow, and riieir gi 
over my course of life. He told me I l:mi teil 
them down near earth, and made them uriA’,:j 
and when all their efforts had been ra'Yl.y: I 
turn me, they had turned away with .'.rdm?.'. si 
left to enter the heaven prepared for their 
tion. I

And now, upon my bended knees, I begged tig 
I might behold them, if only for a moment 
the Spirit shook his head, and in a solemn 'fl 
exclaimed : “ Young man, thy sins have tNir.5|g 
out; thy short career on earth was ir.uel w 
great in extent and darkness for thee, for t ; 
had become so stained and foul that thou 
have had more sin to expiate than thou ft'-H 
have overcome in long years of sutl'ering a~:Sa 
row;_ but thank thy merciful Father, th: IB 
wast introduced thus young into the sphvio ■ 
thou mayst now begin less hardened th-- 
wouldst have been, to work tliy upward ojg 
Thou canst not see thy loved parents 
hast made thyself worthy such a privilege-, ‘flj 
canst not receive thy mother’s kiss, northy'1-;B| 
welcome, until thou hast cleansed thyseli'^H 
of the impurities of thy earthly life. l-lyH 
down upon thee, and would bear thee 
They love thee, but their love availeth nfr" 
thy labors and repentance may avail mufr(H 
are friends ever near thee who will gh,. gg 
thee—who will counsel and advise thci i.,?,'M 
thou dost not drive them away, as thou ui-’-gB 
dear parents. Let the beginning of thy 
be humiliation and rcpentencc. Strive tooTtTH 
to blot out, to bum up thoroughly all the 
passions which tby earthly life so fanned 
flame, that those who surround thee, tb®’H 
are thy daily companions may look at twJH 
learn of thee. Thy life must be a sicnD^B 
them ; thou must utterly change every tb>r,c JM 
belonged to thy former self, and become af 
laborer for thy soul’s salvation. And, WvM 
while thus engaged, others may begin t‘,sJM 
which they have so long deferred, and fr 
with thee. And, as thou dost asc end, re»‘W 
thou art nearing the place where thy pareo^^B 
thee. Remember the joyous tears of 
will shed over the return of the prodigal; ■
not back, neither to the right nor to the 
fix thine eyes heavenward—thence 
help, and-there are all thy joys which afr ■ 
tained only through labor and repentance 
misdeeds. Then haste thee, youth, and 
self in the stream which will purify tiff 
make it fit to dwell with the Spirits maae P JB
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